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LAST BIG OKANAGAN BRIDGE SPAN MOVES TOWARD ITS BERTH AT END OF JOURNEY IT SLIDES GRACEFULLY INTO POSITION
Lift Span 
Secured
By AL DENEGRIE 
Daily Courier Stall Writer
An exacting operation, requiring the greatest skill and 
which was fraught with potential danger, was accomplished 
this morning when the lift span was floated into place between 
the 96-foot high towers of the Okanagan Lake bridge.
It was one of the trickiest jobs of the entire erection of 
the world’s second largest combination* floating bridge—the 
$7,500,000 project that will obviate use of ferry service and 
will be officially opened by Princess Margaret July 19.
(See Additional Picture — Page 6)
Ideal. weather conditions, with the lake sheening like a 
mirror, allowed the 435-ton centre lift span to be nursed into 
its glove-like fit, with the assistance of two powerful tugs— 
and a third one standing by, just in case.
While the delicate manoeuvre ’ 
took only hours to com^plcte, the 
many days of planning were tense.
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And when zero hour struck, at 5 
o’clock this morning, to move the 
barge fronv'4he bridge construe,? 
tion vard, a hope and a prayer 
followed the lift span in its slow 
jour'" /  t̂o its nest.
I ’EVERISH PITCH
Judge Rules Sommers 
M ust Face All Charges
imminent, workmen began to re­
lax,
J, S. Prescott, erection manager 
for Dominion Bridge Co. (Pacific 
division) admitted that a  “sud- 
deii gust of wind coiild'have top­
pled months of planning int<( the 
bc'ttom of the lake.”
0, C. Carpenter, general orec-
______________  ition superintendent for the. com-
The dreaded thought of a sud- pa„y  ̂ not daring to tempt provi- 
den Okanagan -squall kept engi- dcncc by thinking about calamity, 
neers and workmen of Dominion recalled (after the span was sc- 
Bridgc Co. at feverish pitch until curely held in place) that a simi- 
securing cables were completely lar project almost met disaster
attached at noon.





when a strong wind came up while 
the Second Narrows lift span was 
bciag placed. A standby tug was 
pressed into action to stabilize the 
shifting bridge.
Tugs C.N. No. 6 and Sea Mule 
moved the barge bearing the lift 
span to the towers site about 6 
a,in. Ideal condH^os prevailed 
and the opcr^ittor^ame off with­
out incident. ^ e ,tu |g j Stanley M,, 
had been s(^»^|kr,^by for any
emergency.
Two of the’''m‘<M{j6 ‘̂cved indi- 
\nduals were' ugh, bridge
project manaj^S’iiljBffl'Tom Lauri- 
cnle, cn^nCdS#v*^Mir Dominion 
Bridge, bdt-,™ ,,. 





LONDON (Routers) — Wage 
talks aimed at averting a strike 
CP Britain’s nationalized railroads
^^^A^sliokcsman for the rail work-|i'">' <“^0 shape/ 
trs* rnain union snici no prpf?rcss|NKARIiY MILE! LONG 
v/as made in the men’s demands j Total length of the bridge, In- 
for a throe-per-cent wage in- chiding rock fill on each shore,
is 4,.T85 feet. Approach span, 
Iriinsition span.s, lift span and 
pontoons stretch 2,885 feet across 
the lake. A clcarncc of 60 feet is 
given to vc.sscls passing under 
the raised lift span.
crease, and the situation is '•ex­
tremely grave,”
A decision on whctlier to call a 
strike will bo taken at meetings 
of the three rail unions in the 
next 24 hours,
Meantime, the Trades Union 
Congress, representing 8,000,000 
workers, pledged its whole­
hearted support of a .current 
strike of London bus workers,
The giant labor confederation 
clearly placed itself alongside the 
Labor party in its charge that 
the Conservative government




g a n d e r , Nfld. (CP)~A cheer­
ing, waving crowd stood in the 
chill early morning at this big 
ain>ort today and gave Princess 
Margaret a hearty Newfoundland
sendoff on her journey home to ,....................  .......... .
Ixmdon from a Cnrlbbcnn tour, nsseinbled on the barge
Hugo counterweights In the two 
lowers equal the weight of the 
.span, and the lifting operation is 
iissisled by four small electrical 
motors, which provide extra push 
of pull to'ovcrcomc friction.
Clearance when the span Is 
down is approximately 15 feet, 
dopencllng. on the level of the 
liiUe. l . '
Major pjlirt of the floating sec- 
llan of 4hb bridge consists of 10 
tjcel-relnforced concrete imm\- 
tnons, 50 foot by 200 feet, each 
divided Into 56 colls. IVo smaller 
concrete pontoons are at each enfl 
nl the pordoon section, connecting 
With the .steel transition spans, 
which yet remain to be erected.
The west side transition span 
will be built first, assembled on 
Ihe barge Just vacated by the lift 
(ipan. When that l.s floated into 
the oast span will be
FIREMEN GET STRIKE NOTICE; 
UNION, DIEFENBAKER MEET
(DTTAWA (CF)—Strike instructions are being sent 
.loday. taJkieyv pf£icials:.of, the ̂ jraUway-Tiremcn^s-uniori ter 
organize strike arrangements on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for Sunday morning, a union spokesman said 
here today.
McaTiwhilc, central government action to avert next 
Sunday's threatened walkout of 3,000 firemen will be 
sought today by Canadian union chiefs in a conference 
with Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
W. E. Gamble, Canadian vice-president of the brother­
hood, said outside the prime minister’s office the seheduled 
walkout can be averted. Mr. Diefenbaker declined to 
comment.
Jury W ill Be Chosen 
From Panel Of lOO
VANCOUVER (CP)—Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson today^ 
rejected defence applications for the scrapping of at least 13' 
charges in the 38-charge indictment against former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers, three other individuals and 
four companies.
END OP THE LINE for span 
and bridgemen came this morn­
ing when steelmen tied In the 
big lift span for Okanagan
J  ̂ • if.i " ' 
Lake bridge. Abovefour crew­
men complete the operation.-— 
All photo.s' by Courier staff 
photographer, prints available.
SPOT NEWS IN BRIEF
V -E  D a y
T e a r s ,  J o y
EDMONTON (CP'—The toon- 
fge driver was expected to come 
1 in (or considerable eonslderalion 
bxlny 1(8 thp Canadian highway 
safely conference approached the 
• i nd of it.s annual inccting.
CALGARY (CP) — lli'-nry Bor­
den, chairman of the tovai cop\'
I mission on energ> resinirces, has 
Implied that crude qil import 
quotii.s At Montreal ipav be a 
g(XMl thing (or Canada in some 
lesi'ccts,
MONTREAL (CP»-Tho RCMP 
|,as,Joine<l |H>Uc(|‘ forc^; of tW‘ 
provii\c«‘s In lnvi>!itlgat|||jp|}^A>( 
Canada’s biggest ro“
iWecknid th eft of at least $5,7,50, 
'OOO liin io nds  And St5,000 In cash 
iliom  the B ro ckv illc  T ru st and 
|8.\viiyHS C o m iiany, , ^
i T ( / r O N T O  (C P )— a . D . Dunlon, 
I'halrm un M the C I)C  Iroard of 
iRoVornors, foreen.its th a t by 1060 
It'levlsjon w il l ,  include color T V . 
irnre TV . .stations, m ore sets' ami 
I'UrrA exptjrting  of Canadian  
inleiit, H
W A S H IN G T O N  l A P i  -A -  U,H, 
[Cavy balltm h c a rry in g  an astion- 
mwv and n ve teran  aeronaut 
landed a t 6:26 a .m . M D T  balay  
iuU(ea.st of ’Dubuque, Iow a a fter 
(c a r ln k 'tO i 40.000 feet In  an' ex-
By DAVE McINTOSlI i
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Thirteen years ago — at 2; 411 
n.m., May 7, 1!)4,5—the document 
of surrender ending the war in 
Europe was signed ip the sghool- 
hoiise at Reims. Franc'e. Tlie 
war was officially over the fol­
lowing midnight.
They danced the Cokey-Okey In 
I,ondon and driink to victory in 
Halifax; they wept in Paris and 
I crawled into their hovels in 
1 ruined Bmlin; they kept dying of 
'pain and mnliiutritlon in Belsen 
and they planned wider spheres 
of Influence in Moscow; they tire- 
fwrod, tlie Hlroshim'a atom bomb 
dro|) in Washington and th'oy 
inayed almost everywliere.
A decade later, the polllicnl 
world was topsy-turvy.
Canada was building an air de­
fence system against |K).s.‘Ublei 
Russian air ntlaek, , She Was; 
tialiuiig j ermaiv ipilots—ip Can­
ada and West GernTany—and glv- 
liiig millions of dollars worth, of 
I'lrmaments Mo G e r m a n y and 
Italy, Caiiadlahs had fbiight in 
Korea, partly t(,> kee|) the Com- 
immi.sts,away from Japan's do<ir- 
'Step. ‘ '
Nearly 42,000 Canadians never 
lived to celebrate their victory or 
Wltnesk the irony-of rearranged 
alliances and the’;biggest peace 
time defence expenditures in his 
tory.
PRICK o r  VICTORY
Of the 1,081,000 Canadian.! who 
served in uniform in big or small 
capacity between 1939 and 1945, 
2^964 were kllle((> in the army, 
17,100 in the RCAF'and*1,837 In 
the navy.
Nearly 22,000 olher.s lind to face 
the rest of their lives.with some 
war-inflicted handicap;’ Soh-̂ o had
See V-K DAY-^Page-^
BY GEORGE INGLIS
The memories of snorting 
horses, bucking motorcycles and 
thundering tanks will fill the Can­
adian Lcgidh in Kelowna on Sun­
day, June l„a s  the “Whizzbangs” 
get together .for the 24th time 
since the organization was form­
ed by the late Col G. D. "Whizz- 
bang” Johnston of the 2nd CMR's.
But it will be not only old horse 
soldiers, but ex-tank men and 
motorcycle jockeys that get to­
gether in Kelowna this year for 
one day of living over the time- 
dulled memories and conducting 
their present day affairs,
The "Whizzbangs, started by the 
2nd CMR colonel, was basically 
an organization of cavalrymen, 
but the changing times and me­
thods of warfare brought about 
changes in the regiment, too, and 
the Second World War* veteran 
Whizzbangs are more familiar 
with the smell of petrol than new- 
mown hay.
This year's reunion will be 
highlighted by the visit of Bri­
gadier William C. 'Spud’ Murphy, 
CBE, DSO, ED, honorary colonel 
of the British Columbia Dragoons, 
the regiment that followed the 
CMR’s.
, Brigadier Murphy, a firsl-clAss 
soldier, who blew into the rcgl' 
ment like a whlzzbnng himself, 
became one of the most popular 
and respected commanding offl 
cers that the BCD's ever had.
Unfortunately for the regiment 
olt"
WEATHER
A few clouds today. Cloudy with 
oecnsional sunny perliKls Thurs­
day, A litlle (’(M)ler Thur.sdny. 
Light winds. Jxiw lonl,ght and 
high Tlmrsday at Kelowna 43 and 
72. Tcmperatiircsmrecordcd Tucfi 
dny 42 nnd 75,
CANADA’S IIIGH-DOW
KAMLOOPS . . . . ___ ____78
8T. JOHN'S, Nfld................3Z
"Spud” was too'fine a s dier to 
remain a llcutcnnnt-coloncl for 
long, nnd he was promoted tq the 
rank of brigadier, nnd went to 
command the Army Tank Bri­
gade, leaving the 9lh Armored 
Regiment (BCD) with only mem 
orles.
The oldc.it man at the reunion 
will be, A. J . Fisher of Kelowna 
an 80-year-oId "boots-and-snd 
dlc.s" soldier from the CMR's, 
nnd one Whlzzbnng who has 
prided himself on making an nj)- 
pcarance for every re-union since 
the organization slnitcd, Tills 
year he holds Uie position of vlep 
prcaldcitt of the nssoclntion.
HII.BOI1N PRESIDF-H
This year's pres(dcnt. P. F. 
Uillmrn of Kelowna, Is n former 
regimental quarUirmaster ser­
geant of the regiment, recently 
retired from his Job with the CPR. 
The secretary, and convener of
OLDEST WHIZZBANG nl tlie 
valley units' reunion in Kelowna 
on Sunday, June 1, will be 86- 
yonr-old A. J. Fisher of Kel­
owna, seen above.
The B.C. Supreme Court judge 
ruled in an overnight written 
judgment on defence motions that 
Sommers should not be charged 
with 13 identical count^Ks minisr 
ter and again as an official of the 
government, and that two con­
spiracy counts should be tried 
separately from the others.
Also involved in the ruling was 
a defence application for the 
quashing of the two conspiracy 
counts.
In his ruling Mr. Justice Wil­
son said:
"I can see no hardship to the 
accused in trying all these 
charges together, I can sec com­
plications, but I can also see 
complications as great,, if not 
greater, in trying the substan­
tive charges separately.”
PUBLIC COST
Mr. Justice Wilson said he 
thought he , might also properly 
consider ‘‘the,public cost of this 
partial duplication” and added: 
"1 think the trial must proceed 
on all the chaVges,”
The task of picking a jury of 
12 from a panel of clo.se to 100 
began as the trial resumed at 11 
a.m.
The defence had .sought Tues­
day to have the prosecution pro­
claim it.s challenges first, but Mr. 
Justice Wil.son rejected the sug­
gestion, saying it had never been 
done before.
Other individuals c h a r g e d  
along with Sommers arc C, D. 
Schultz nnd the brothers H. W, 
nnd John M. Gray, all officials of 
timber engineering nnd sales 
firms. Also charged are four com 
panics; the C, D. Schultz Com­
pany Ltd., Pacific Coast Sor 
vices Ltd,. Evergreen Lumber 
Sales, Ltd., nnd B.C. Forest 
ProdiiclH Limited.
CHARGE $14,000 BRIRK 
The Crown nllogcs—mainly on 
tlie basis of documents taken
CRUNIP SAYS:
this year’s meeting, is J. R, 
Appleton of Kelowna.
A hard-riding envaliy unit all 
the end of the First World War, 
when the Whizzbangs were forin- 
cd, the CMR's changed to the Bri­
tish, Columbia Dragoons (BCD's i 
:n tnn period before tlie Second 
World War, ,
At the outbreak of llie 1039-45 
conflict, the regiment mobilized 
partinlly for liome guard work, 
and in July, 1940, werit nelivo ns 
the 5th Canadian Motorcycle Re­
giment (BCD), under the com­
mand of Liciit-Col. G, C, Oswell 
of Kelowna, the hendijiiarlers (»f 
the reglment.%
Moving to Vernon into tents, 
Uicncc over to Work Point Bnr- 
rncka In Victoria for motorcycle 
training, the regiment received 
the news they were being changed 
to an armored regiment with 
mixed feelings,
Early in 1941, the diseonRolatc 
crew of "apple knockers," as tliey 
were dubbed*by the const regl- 
incntH, changed their title ngnin 
to , rend "Ninth Armored Regi­
ment (BCD)” , In spite of the 
change nnd n move to Camp Bcr-
Sce WHIZZBANGB-Page 6
See HOMMEB8 Page 6
MONTREAL (CP)—CPR P,rds** 
ident N. R. Crump today told hiS 
shareholders that Canadian Pa­
cific Railway will continue rail­
way operations despite a threat­
ened May 11 strike by its 3,000 
firemen.
“ Your company docs not intend 
to allow the firemen’s union again 
by strike action to prevent its 
employees from working,” he 
told the 77th annual meeting, of 
CPR shareholders. ,
Shippers, the travelling public 
and all employees have been in­
formed that railway ■ operations 
will be continued. The diesel dis­
pute has now become an Issue 
between the Canadian pcioplc and 
the firemen's union."
Canadian union leaders, Includ- 
ng representatives of the fire­
men, were to meet today with 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker In 
Ottawa to try to find a formult 
to avert the scheduled strike,
Mr'. Crump referred to the 
dlc.scl dispute briefly In his ad­
dress, giving the background of 
events lending to the strike call.
He compared the CPR’s pres­
ent position with that of 30 years 
ago, saying that net Income after 
fixed charges remains today a t 
about the same level ns In 1028 
"despite the substantial monetary . 
Inflation and Incrcnso in Invest­
ment that has taken place o v e r’ 
the period.”
Ontario Cabinet M inister Quits
, TORONTO (CP) — William IL 
Gricfiiiiger, 62-year-old wartlmo 
eoininander of an Infantry regi­
ment resigned Tuesday as On- 
tilrlo piibllc works minister be­
cause lie hold shares in a com­
pany (ihnrlcred by the provincial 
govormnent.
I’reinier Frost said ho wait 
sorry to sop him go , but 
niinounecd the start of i<(;,'tfirec* 
Way Inqvilry into rcpw te'bf high 
profits reaped by rTOOSO' who 
bought sliareri in iKpp jflorthcrn 
Ontario Naluriil Gas Cbmpany at 
barKi>in-l>aseineiiit prices.
Mr. Grlciilnger owned Northern 
Ontario Nnlurill Gas 'stqck. VSo 
did former mines minister Philip 
T, Kelly who quit his cabinet post 
lOflt summer nnd disclosed 
Baturdny he made ” » gfbnt 
of money” out' of the Invent* 
ment.
Prcrhlcr Frost said ho wlU In­
vestigate the whole mptter per* 
sonnlly and will " m a k e , npprop* 
rlato decisions." In addition. h« 
requested AltortKty*Ocncral Rob* 
erls and the Ontario Sc< urJtloA 




Canadian filatot7«>̂ lUffleteta «f 
DrockvIMo 'T rw i ,«n8..88V!N»8i,
' Coinpartyo where, the wh)tenT ,• 
eccurrrdo refuged to  c n iif lr il l. tn f  
deny the ’figu re - ‘ ; ‘
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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Packers, A  H om ebrew  Team 
By . A ll M odern  Standards
■ The Belleville Ontario hnelU^encer in ' 
an editorial which appeared last Friday, the 
day following its city Allan Cup victory, dis- . 
cussed an interesting point; the modern tend­
ency to play sport by the rules and ignore all 
sense of gcntlemanlincss. Unfortunately the 
Intelligencer took hockey as the basis of its 
comments and wandered rather far afield 
Irom the facts.
The Intelligencer said:
“One of Uie major hurdles which Uie 
BellevtUe McFarlands have bad to (ace in 
their series with the Kelowna Packers has 
been the fact that it was not Kelowna the 
Macs were piayint. Their opponents were 
Kelowna Plus—plus six addlUonal players.
“This is all quite* ieclUmate and above 
board. Certain clubs are permitted to stren- 
Sthen their teams with addiUonal players 
when they reach the playoffs, in order to 
make the compeUUon more equal.
“Some old has-beens may find this sit- 
aUon hard to understand. They will recaU 
the day when local pride would have been 
bruised at the mere sugeestion that there 
was any player, anywhere, fit to take a 
place on the home-town team.
“That, of course, was stubborn pride. It 
hap disappeared. After all, not only arc the 
Kelowna Packers of the Aflan Cup playdowns 
not really Kelowna, but.the Belleville Mc­
Farlands arc not really Belleville but the 
best aggregation of hockey players that 
Belleville officials could gather up from 
every comer of the nation.
“The first barrier against strengthening 
the home club was lowered when the first 
“ import** was obtained from some neighbor­
ing hamlet. Kelowna has Just carried things 
to the logical conclusion. We should not be 
surprised if eventually there comes a day 
when it is the accepted thing for teams left 
in playoffs to pick up any and every avail­
able player from eliminated teams. Or, if 
the authorities want to systematise the stren­
gthening, perhaps additions should be con­
fined to those from the clubs the surviving 
team had eliminated, a variety of “conkers”, 
that old game played with chestnuts on a 
string.
“What a lot of eyebrows will be raised 
if, somewhere along the playdown trail, 
some club with fierce pride in itself refuses 
to accept help.
“Yet this type of stubborn pride, if not 
common today, was often encountered a few 
decades ago, in individuals 'if not amongst 
teams. Most of us can remember some per-? 
son who refused to be ^scouraged by de­
feat after defeat. Perhaps it was on the ten- 
niis courts, where a whole year might go by 
without a stubborn challenger winning a 
single set from an arch-rival. Or perhaps it
■ was at the pool table where, with stubborn­
ness carried to extremes, a healthy slice of 
the weekly pay envelope was paid out in bets 
every week Without the loser being willing 
to admit that pool is a game of skill and that 
he was lacking In, it. The prize example of 
this human frailty has been presented by
( many'story tellers, in the person of the boy
V who, licked today, returns to fight again to-
* morrow, with accumulation of more bumps%
 ̂ and bruises.
? “At the other extreme from hockey teams 
’ which eagerly strengthen for a crucial ser­
ies was the chess champion of France, in a 
day when rules for international competition 
were different, who insisted on his right to 
grant a handicap of a piece to his English
■ opponent. This, though, was a sort of stub­
bornness in reverse, Tlie ability to grant a 
handicap was a source of pride, while the 
poor Englishman faced the match with prac­
tically nothing to gain, since a victory over 
an opponent a piece down would mean little, 
and everything to lose If his French rival 
emerged victorious in spite of handicapping
' himself.'
“We wonder what would happen today if
■ any team, or any individual, insisted on his 
right to grant his opponent a handicap in 
some international tournament. The sports 
dolumnlsts* typewriters would glow white- 
hot as the colupans spewed forth,
“Can it renily be true that people are 
not as stuhhorn, today as they once were? 
If foi we wish that this roudltlon were in­
fectious and that the sports fraternity would 
hob-nob with the diplomats for a while.”
The Kelowna Packers were not strength­
ened by six imports; they added three players 
to their roster—just half the number which 
the Belleville paper claimed. These three 
players were added because of injuries to 
the team. Two centremen, Powell and Kaiser, 
were out for the season with broken legs.
In adding these players, Kelowna did 
nothing wrong. It did just what it was per­
mitted to do under the rules of the C.A.H.A. 
Further, it did just what other teams have 
done for years and have done this year. Whit­
by strengthened before it went overseas and 
we’ll bet dollars to doughnuts the Belleville 
team is strengthened before it goes overseas 
next spring. One team—was it Levis?—was 
permitted to add eight players for the play­
offs.
It is quite true that neithel* the Belle­
ville team nor the Kelowna te^m is basically 
a hometown team. The type of hockey played 
in the respective leagues makes that impos­
sible. However in the case of Kelowna (we 
doubt if it applies to Belleville) the majority 
ol the players have been here many years, 
have jobs, own tlieir own homes and are per­
manent residents of this city. Almost every 
one of them, indeed, have permanent em­
ployment here. Indeed, one of the most ex­
pressed reasons for the failure of the Pack­
ers to carry through in the recent series was 
the comment “you can’t work hard all day 
and play four hockey games a week.” The 
Packers, we believe, are as .much a hometown 




Lust week In this column we I their gaUunt effort. Well ’ done, 
remarked that If the Kelowna Packers!
Packers won the Allan Cup. it DEADLY GAS
Remember the deadly gas that 
was developed during the First 
World War and used with such 
horrifying' results? Do you also
would be largely because a group 
of “citizen" hockey players had 
a greater “will to win" than did 
their opponents. As we all some­
what sadly recall, they failed in 
their bid for the trophy. We still 
stand by' our statement however, 
that “as the roots go down, team 
goes: up."
The Packers lost to a group of 
hand-picked players, selected 
from the best in the land, for the 
avowed purpose of winning the 
Canadian championship. They 
lost to a group of players who, 
while “ from** Belleville, temp­
orarily, w'ere iK)t “of* Belleville. 
iThey lost, but only after a series 
that went to the exhausting limit. 
Beset by injuries, they lost, but 
despite the crippled and side­
lined players and the forced use 
of the walking wounded, they 
fought hard and well. They lost, 
but they gained lasting honor 
among their fellow citizens for
BACKWARD LOOK





Despite the basic erroneousness of its illus 
tration, we feel the Intelligencer has a point 
worthy of consideration. It is perhaps a com­
mentary on our times that everything must 
be governed by rigid rules and regulations 
Courtesy, sportsmanship^ is almost a thing 
C'f the past.
Every move we make is governed by a 
rule or a regulation, and perhaps this is 
necessary in order that the individual be kept 
under some control and the game played ac­
cording to a uniform code. * f
Nevertheless, when rules and regula­
tions govern everything, there tends to be an 
unfortunate reaction. Too many laws tend 
to encourage people to ignore them and ev­
entually have scant respect .for themi-The 
tendency then is to accept the rules as a 
standard or maximum and to ignore court- 
/esy and sportsmanship.
Ontario hockey circles are currently 
disturbed because some teams, despite reg­
istration cards, have been using unauthoriz­
ed players. A bridge player just touches a 
wrong card so he must play it, and his op­
ponents, aware of the obvious mistake never 
.suggest that the rule be waived. And so it 
goes through just about every phase of com­
petitive recreation. We do not know about 
cricket, we confess, but we suspect that even 
here when the rules give a team a "break”, 
that “break” is used to advantage.
Gone are the days when the game, not 
the winning; was the thin§. The win record 
is the measure of success; not the “Well 
played! sir!” There was a time when a sup­
erior duellist would permit his less skilled 
opponent the first shot. Such a thing could 
never happen today. Indeed, by modern 
standards any duellist who suggested such a 
thing would be laughed out of the park.
Times, indeed, have changed. And the 
changes have meant that places such as Kel­
owna and Belleville, if they desire a strong 
hockey team, must go out into the ways and 
byways and Hnd players with the ability of a 
required standard. We have no use for the 
“hockey bums” who roost every year with a 
different te\im, but we do have respect for 
hockey players who come to a town and est­
ablish themselves as citizens on a perman­
ent basis, many of them solid citizens. This, 
we arc happy to say, has been the ca.se in 
Kelowna where almost every man of the 
team i.s a hard-working, responsible citizen.
If any other Senior A team—Belleville 
included—can boast of an equal record, we’d 
be happy to hear of it.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Specially Written for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier
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l8 nbout 4Vj feet in length. __
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10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1948
Coipstruction of an nddltian to 
the rear of the post office at o 
co.st of about $.15,000, will get 
vmderway immediately, it was 
lcnrne<l this morning. Contract 
has been awarded to A. L. Pnt- 
ter.son, and will take nl^iit threO 
to four iponths to complete.
With the corning of the month 
of May, summer store hours are 
now in effect. From now until 
the end of the year,' retail stores 
will be o))cn until 9 p.m. Satur­
days, tho Retail Mcrchnnt.s’. liur- 
I'iiu has announced, Wcek-duy 
hours will remain the same. >
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1938 >
Dr. J. M, 1-nrgc, 31, Kolownn 
physician, died nt Kamloops yes- 
teidny.
30 YEARS AGO 
May. 1928
It Ir nntielpateti thatvan Oknn- 
nK-ap Valley ' Imseballx league, 
comprising Kelowna, i’eachiund.
to YEARS AGO 
May, 1918
M, Crawford was elected pre.s- 
Ident of tlu? Kolownn ' Aquatic 
Association nt the annual meet­
ing with E, C. Weddell vice- 
president, and H. G. M. Wll.son, 
secretary. The season opens May 
10.
.lO YEARS AGO 
May, 1008
The publicity committee of the 
Kelowna Board of T rade, has 
made apirlicatlon to Hie city 
council for n grant of WOO for 
advertising purposes In the nn 
ture of a well-llliistralcd public 
Ity booklet.
year; __
for 3 months Outsxie It C and
It s  A $15 M l>«r >’«ar: S7.50 for|Summerlnnd mul Penticton, will 
R"Inonthst $3.75 for 3 months; be formed with the flr.st games 
sliifilo copy sales price, 5 cents, I to got under way on May 10.
EXPANblNO RACK
Tito native Maori iwipulntion In 
New Zealand has Increased from 
42.000 to 140,000 since 1900.
BIBLE BRIEF,
And the world passeth away, 
and the lust (hereof, but he that 
docUi the >vlil of God ahidrth 
forever, I Johii 2i17.
OTTAWA — “The Vision’* of 
northeni,, development, to 'en ­
rich and populate and round out 
our country, may be called a 
product • of Prince Albert, be­
cause it is the brain child of 
Prince Albert’s own M.P., the 
Right Hon. John Diefenbaker.
So it is interesting to see that 
the printed voice of Prince Al­
bert, the “Daily Herald” , has 
criticised Saskatchewan’s prov­
incial government for allowing 
the neighboring provinces, to run 
ahead of it, towards the goal of 
fulfilment of “The Vision” .
In , Manitoba, a iU.S.A. comp­
any has completed a detailed sur­
vey of the northern resources, 
says The H erald.,In Alberta, the 
resources and industrial potential 
of the northland have been studied 
by a provincial commission; a 
network of access roads and re­
sources railways is , already dis­
cussed there
But in Saskatchewan, there has 
been nothing except a vague prO' 
posal for a road to Uranium City, 
while it is known ihat some sort 
of aerial survey has been made. 
PROMISE FOR FUTURE 
Behind the scenes however the 
Saskatchew.an plans are far ad­
vanced. and there may be some 
interesting news in the near fu­
ture. ,
Hon. Alvin Hamilton, minister 
of northern affairs and national 
resources, represents the Sas- 
k.atchewan riding d( Ou’Appolle. 
His provincial loyalty fosters the 
hooe that Saskatchewan should 
not be outstripped bv her neigh­
bors, and his local knowledge 
coupled with his Idng interest in 
resources has enabled him to see 
clearly how certain road pro­
grams would draw prospectors 
and developers to that province.
The federal government offered 
some months ago to share with 
each province in a program of 
building northern re.source roads. 
The original intention was that 
construction of approved roads 
should be spread over five years, 
v;lth work each year coating $3,- 
000,000. Tho federal government 
would spilt this cost each voa'r 
with each province. Tho limiting 
f.ictor in this plan was the in­
ability of some nrovlnccs to afford 
more thon $1,500,000 a year for 
such nrojects.
So difficulties were foreseen in 
attaining a common ngreorhent 
rppronrinte to all provinces. In 
Saskatchewan, for example, it 
bccfime anpnront at an early 
stage that tho principal road pro 
ioctod, running from Lac Ln 
Rongc to Uranium CHv, would 
nrobablv nloqc cost that prov 
Irce’s full quota of $15,000,000 
nnd might well take more than 
five yo(trs to complete,
So it is roasonrtbl speculation 
that this program to provide re 
sources roads, forming the slncw.s 
of "Tlie Vision’’  ̂ will be expand 
ed and extended, B.C, and On 
tnrlo are two proylnce.i which 
might bo expected to match Al­
berto's proposal to expond tills 
nrogrom to $20,000,000,
RICH ORE BODIES OPENED 
Saskntchuwnn’fl immedioto pro 
gram ,o( building acces,s roads 
into resource areas Is expected 
to include nt least tlirci? other 
routes, besides that from Lnc Ln 
Rongc to Uranium City,
There will he n OB-mlle mat 
from Hudson Ray Junction 
ihrmigh Otosquen to The Pas 
)nst across the border In M5nl 
iobn. From Smeaton, jusj east 
of Prince Albert, n road will be 
driven through. White Fox and 
also Just over tho border, to Flla 
Finn, for a total length of ICO 
iulles.
And thirdly, there may bo 
road from Urkniiun City to CJun 
nnr Mines. 'Dvls jm)|M)snl is In 
terptlng, ns .it Acts n now pat
two ways, but three ways, with 
the company sharing with . the 
federal and provincial govern­
ments.
The recently-completed Stirvey 
of Saskatchewan, carried out by 
airborne magnetometer and other 
advanced methods, has revealed 
some interesting mineral possl 
bilities. Resources Minister Alvin 
Hamilton has described to me a 
“trough” . running right into the 
heart of the province, which was 
revealed by this survey. It is too 
early yet to say whether this 
piomising discovery-will prove to 
be rich in- mineral bonanzas, or 
whether the quality of the ore 
bodies Will prove to be too poor 
to justify development at present 
market prices.
O ff ic ia l
;£.e named
>f.y
- W. B. Hughes-Games
as a director of 
thfe 'B.C;?Cfeainber of Commerce 
at the RMual'Jneeting in Van­
couver that chose G. F*
Dunn of Victoria as president 
succeeding J. V. R o^rs of Trail, 
R. W. J. Angus of'Vancouver 
was elected first vice-president. 
Regional directors i n c l u d e :  
Southeast B.C., Dr. F. SJ- Coy, 
Windermere, and C. W. Rams- 
den, Nelson; Okanagan a n d  
Mainline, M. J. Conroy, Vernon, 
and W. B. Hughes-Games, Kel­
owna : Okanagan Boundary, T. E 
Drought, Naramata.
Among those who automatical 
ly become directors are T. R 
McRae, Rqssland, Ernest Doe 




■The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
On most occasions most per 
sons are prone to critize the cov 
erage and interpretation of 
events by newspapers. This is 
especially true with s p o r t s  
events where feeling runs high 
and civic pride and certainly par­
tisanship is involved.
Such a situation was presented 
last week during the Allan Cup 
playoffs. One game in particular 
incensed the Kelowna hockey 
supporters. If such feeling had 
persisted the series could have 
degenerated into a completely 
unpleasant experience.
Your newspaper In its subse­
quent front page editorial* ap­
pealed to a sane approach and 
the coverage of the following 
games was fair and unbiased. 
This type of leadership and ex­
ample is not too often found. As 
a result it can be said that Kel 
owna was as great in defeat as 
in victory.
The Belleville Macs, worthy 
champions,, left our town singing 
its praises, and with best wishes 
from all true sportsmen in the 
community. '
As the official in charge of the 
series for the C.A.H.A. may, I 
say that this is the way it should 
be. Thank you.
MEL BUTLER
remember that during the Sec­
ond World War even deadlier 
stuff was manufactured but nev­
er used by cither side? Just re­
cently the IJ.S. armed forces .tow­
ed a freighter loaded with 8,000 
tens of the unused gas, far out 
into the Pacific Ocean where 
tbev sunk the ship and lt*s lethal 
oad.
Now this should be good com­
forting news, but it isn’t. Why did 
they destroy it? Simply because 
now there arc weapons which can 
kill and maim more people much 
faster, and over a bigger area, 
than tho “old fashioned” gas 
could ever do! A ray of hope 
presents Itself nevertheless. 
Since both sides In the Second 
World War were restrained from 
using gas through their own 
fears of reprisal, the same fear 
may protect us from atomic war­
fare with its even more terrif>'- 
iiig potentialities.
IN LIGHTER VEIN; If you 
want to rest in a bed of roses, 
>T)u have to do more than Just 
read seed catalogues.
As everyone knows, the best 
way to get a Job done is tc/glve it 
to a busy man. He’ll have his 
secretary do it.
MARINE PROPULSION
The first ship to be propelled 
exclusively by gas turbines was 
HMS Grey Goose, naval gunboat 
launched in Britain in 1955.
R'lii'tiaaHaaB-
Make Your Bath a
Luxurious Beauty Treatment
Next time you prepare your 
bath add Just one capful of 
BATHE *N GLOW the wonder- 
ful new beauty treatment that 
contains SATUROL.
See the difference . . . feel the 
difference and you'll agree 
BATHE ’N GLOW 
at only $2.00 bottle 
holds 30 capfuls*
LONG
SUPER DRUCS im .
“Where All Kelowna Saves'*
D I S C p ’V E K , B E A X T -T IF -U -X .  B . C .  T H I S  C E H T E N H I A E  Y E A H
Come to the Kootenays
for the grandeur and the glories
of an unspoiled vacationland
Timbered mountains, snow-capped heights, a  myriad of 
and stream s, the Kootenay country in thie eastern part 
of oiir province is nature’s showplace in our western w o n d ^ t^ * * '''
m.-
Here -  the nimrod finds more kinds of big game th a t 
may be hunted than in any other p art of the world. Here ~ 
fisherman, the camper, the outdoor photographer find a, 
paradise for their pleasures. Here -  the very names of placedijY:,.^ 
read like music on your road map: Invermere and Windermere,’ ' 
Ta Ta Creek and Skookumchuk, Fem ie and Kimberley.
Picnic sites, camp sites, hotels and motels -  take your pick, 
they’re all here. In Kootenay National Park, a hundred 
square miles of breath-taklrtg beauty, bungalows and auto 







Hero, too are dozens of Centennial events and 
celebrations from ’'Theatre Under the Moon” in West 
Rcvclstoko all through July and August to pageants 
and plays and barbecues And bonspicis.
So como to tho Kootenays th is Centennial year -  for all 
\th a t nature offers, for all you could wish for in your holiday. 
This newspaper can give you the list, of newest 








tern for tbe cobatnictlQii of roada 
Immediately needed uv a i*e-
The pliy:.ln«i is temiknary, thoWciurccs company. Under this 
Kplrltuttl i» eternal, > pinn. the co.st may Ims npUt not,
MARK A NOTE OF TIIESE SPECIAL c e n t e n n ia l  EVENTS
^  Goiilcn Jubilee nnd Centennial Celebrations, Penticton, May 13 - 19
Centennial Cclcbrntions Lillooct — May 14 
Centennial Singe Conch visfis Yale, Boston Bar and Lyllon — May 15 
Ashcroft, Cache Creek and Clinion May 17 
Cciucnnial Ccldltraiions, Kcremcos, May 17 - IR Ccn*icnnlarCclcbratlon$, Salim'
Vintage Car Run to Victoria passes through Kcrcincoa —
11
Arm May 1 8 -^ 0
I
■■'4 I ‘ I t
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
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The Okanagan was well repre­
sented when 117 students nurses 
graduated at St. Paul's hospital 
in Vancouver last week.
Valley graduates arc:
Irene Beverly Boult. Kere- 
meos; Bailie Helen Brodie, 
Salmon Arm; Lorna Diane Craig. 
Veraon; Joan Evelyn DeWitt, 
Revelstokc; Nancyy Elizabeth 
Drake, Kelowna: Marion Gladys 
Norrine Ferguson. Kelowna; Gail 
Patricia Gordon, Penticton: Aud- 
rely Anne Parmley, Penticton; 
Elizabeth Clarke Russell, Vernon; 
Marilyn Joan Brent, Penticton: 
Kathleen Mary Graves, Penticton: 
Margaret Rose Lauer, West 
Summerland; Rose Malysh, Ver­
non: Alice Irene Menu, West 
Summerland: Betty Tomoko
Mori, Vernon and Elizabeth Ar- 
dith Toshiko Nakagawa, Salmon 
Arm.
Graduating as a labratory 
technician was Doris Wilma 
Sutherland of Kelowna.
M ajor Centennial 
Attraction Friday
MEDAL PRESENTED BEFORE DEPARTORE
On eve of ‘departure to repre­
sent Kootenay diocese at Lam­
beth conference. Major P. R. 
Beattie, Kootenay Anglican
bishop, was presented with Can­
adian Decoration medal. Con­
gratulating him after pinning 
on medal is Lt. Col. R. 0.
Wilkes, MC,^ CD, command 
Protestant chaplain. Western 
Command headquarters. Bishop 
Beattie is member o f  BCD’s 
“B” Squadron, Kelowna.
HERE 16 YEARS
W alter Clark 
Transferred 
To North Van
After 16 years with the local 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, 
W. Q. Clark has been given a new 
posting in North Vancouver. Mr. 
Clark, who left Tuesday to take 
up his new duties, will be officer 




Pamela Rutledge plays Cecily 
Cardew, and Martin Bartlett 
takes uart of Canon Chasuble 
as they mourn demise of 
Ernest in UBC Players' Club 
production, “The Importance 
of Being Earnest,” by Oscar 
Wilde. Play appears in Em­
press Theatre Saturday, May 
17, sponsored by Rotary Club.
consecutive season. Mr. Hoffman’s children's p ro -'
Since Mr. Hoffman assumed!grams have been designed to be 
musical directorship of the Van-|both enjoyable and instructive.
couver Symphony Orchestra, sub-liSi * .. ...  '
scriptions for the Sunday concert !| 
series have risen from 1,200 toil 
2,700.
CHILDREN’S CONCERT
A demonstration of instruments ; 
in the orchestra and a program; 
of special music will be features^ 
of the school concerts presented j, 
d u r i n g  Vancouver Symphony |j 
Orchestra’s centennial tour.
In Kelowna, school chfldrenl 
will attend an afternoon concert; 
in the arena.




One of the major orchestras 
on the North American continent 
will perform in Kelowna Friday, 
ai two concerts that are one of 
the highlights of the local cen­
tennial festivities.
The Vancouver Symphony, un­
der the direction of Irwin Hoff­
man. will present its Centennial
Concert in Kelowna Memorial ................. . .^ i
Arena beginning at 8 o’clock. This ceivc in advance a picture olani_____ A • _ __:___ M.. .f-,- __ i
t  TWO VACANCIES ON BOARD
4
Variation Of Rates Criticized At 
BM Irrigation District's Meeting
■RUTLAND — Annual general 
meeting of the Black Mountain 
irrigation District was held in the 
high school cafeteria Wednesday 
evening. The attendance was not 
large, only about 20 water users 
being present.
After the reading of the min­
utes there was some discussion 
on the rate differential between 
ra /o rch ard  lands and land on the 
flats, and hay and vegetable 
lands. A. L. Baldock defended 
the variation in rates, saying 
that the good terms received by 
the di.strict under the Clement re­
port were based on the fact that 
the district has a good deal of 
seco id class land, and it was the 
intent of the dean to easp the tax 
load on these lands.
Tnere was a discussion on the 
CO t  of pumping for sprinkler 
purposes. Some growers, along­
side a pipeline main, were able 
to hook on their sprinkler system 
without extra cost; others not so 
fortunately situated, had to pay 
heavy costs for pumping to be 
able to use the sprinklers. 
NOTHING TO REPORT 
The trustees had-promised to 
I ^  study the questiorr! , but had 
1 nothing to report. Under critic­
ism from the growers who had 
the high cost sprinkling situation, 
the tnustecs promised to give it 
some real studying on the prob­
lem this coming season.
Truf.tee Frank Duncan told 
the meeting he would not seek 
re-election this year. Inn Haddon 
the other retiring trustee will 
stand for re-election,
There was some discussion re­
garding disposition of certain 
shares in the Rutland Sawmill,, 
held by the district. It was de­
cided to leave the matter to the 
discretion of the trustees.
The trustees report, read by 
the chairman of the board, F. A. 
Stevens, was brief and indicated 
few if any new xlevelo|)menls 
were indicated,
The report of Manager E.
IA Hepton .stated, amongs other 
things, that 1,000 feet of the Rut­
land E.stnte ditch above Holly­
wood had to be puddled with clay 
to eliminate seepage, as a result 
of complaints from growers 'be­
low the ditch.
At the Belgo dam the raising of 
the core wall was completed, and 
500 feet of flume rebuilt on the 
Mugford Creek diversion. A con­
siderable ambunt of steel pi|)o 
was installed on the benches, to 
facilitate the use of sijrinklers, 
with the orchardlsts concerned
paying a share of the cost.
GOOD SHAPE
The financial statement showed 
the district to be in good financial 
shape. The statement showed 
cash in the bank at Feb. 28 of 
514,614.15, and taxes still col­
lectable of 517,114.63 and no bank 
indebtedness.
There was little discussion on 
the financial statement, and it 
was quickly adopted. A vote of 
thanks was extended to the 
trustees and to Secretary George 
Wasmuth, and the manager for 
their work during the past year. 
Nomination day for the two 
vacancies on the board is 'Wed­
nesday, May 7 (today) with the 
election, -if necessary on May 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hildred 
and some members of the family, 
motored to Vancouver last week 
to attend the graduation of their 
daughter Miss Joan Hildred at 
Royal Columbian Hospital in New 
Westminster. Miss Hildred re­
ceived the pediatrics award, pre­
sented by the Royal Columbian 
Hospital auxiliary, and was re­
warded with a matched, set of 
luggage. Miss Hildred is now oh 
the staff of Doctors’ Hospital, 
Seattle, Wash.
Miss, Roberta Rufli, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rufli, is 
home from Victoria. . College, 
where she has ben studying to 
become a teacher.
Library Hopes To Recover 




At a recent large meeting at 
Armstrong of dairy farmers from 
Kelowna to Salmon Arm, the 
Farmers’ Union milk committee 
decided to send a resolution to
B. C. milk board commissioner E.
C. Carr, voicing disagreement 
with present policies.
The March milk statements re­
ceived by the producers showed 
that although consumers at the 
Coast pay less for their milk, the 
Coast producers received more 
money for their produce.
It was felt that this matter and 
others needed explariation.
March was the first month in 
which the Okanagan area had 
been under the jurisdiction of the 
B.C. milk board.
It was noted that the price of 
manufacturing milk is even less 
than the federal floor price in 
some cases, and if no solution is 
forthcoming in the near future, a 
delegation plans calling on the 
commissioner. ;
Production last yeyar in the 
Okanagan dropped more than 
five per cent, held due to the low 
returns to the dairy farmers.
concert is primarily for adults 
Program includes the Leonorc 
Overture No. 3, Opus 72a by 
Beethoven; Tchaikovsky's Sym­
phony No. 2 in C Minor, Opus 17; 
the Hymn and Fuguing Tunc No.
by Henry Cowell; Saint-Saen.s’ 
“Danse Macabre” : the Fantasia 
on ‘Greenslcevcs’ bv R. Vaugh'^n- 
Williams and Sibelius’ "Fin­
landia".
Now in its twenty-eighth con­
secutive season, the orchestra 
will play a total 'of more than 90 
concerts throughout the orovince, 
at home and on tour. The cen­
tennial tour is the most ambitious 
and extensive one ever to be 
undertaken by a Canadian orches­
tra.
The orchestra is appearing in 
Kamloops today and will play in 
Vernon tomorrow.
GUEST CONDUCTORS 
Although the Vancouver Sym 
nhony Society was founded 
1919, only occasional concerts 
were presented during the years 
until 1930 when a regular series 
was e.stablished. At that time 
Allard de Ridder became con­
ductor for 10 seasons.
- Following Mr. de Ridder’s 
resignation in 1940 the orchestra 
was directed by a series of guest 
conductors, including Sir Thomas 
Beecham, Sir John Barbirolli, 
Otto Klemperer and Leonard 
Bernstein. In 1947, Jaques Singer 
became resident conductor. Fol 
lowing Mr. Singer’s resignation 
three years later, more guest 
conductors took over. Among 
them was Irwin Hoffman.
Mr. Hoffman was appointed 
permanent conductor the follow­
ing year, and is now in his sixth
of the instruments of .the orches­





PRAGUE (Rcutersi—A Czecho-j 
Slovak publishing firm is shipping] 
thousands of miniature copies ofi 
the Koran, the sacred b ^ k  of 
the Mohammedans, to Asia, the|| 
Middle East and South Africa. A! 
magnifying glass is attached tot 
each brok, which is about as big 
as a lump of sugar.
SAVED BY DOG
NEW PLYMOUTH, N.Z. (CP)—! 
A fisherman’s launch grounded inj 
rough seas at the mouth of the 
Waitera River for three hours! 
was unable to make contact with 
the shore until the owner tied ai 
line around his dog’s collar. The 
dog managed to reach shore and 





"Well, well! What’s going on 
here?"
TONIGHT and THURS. 




Air Drama in Color 
John Derek, Diana Lynne 
— ALSO —
"BOWERY BOYS IN  
FIGHTING TROUBLE"
Hilarious Comedy Drama 
Starring The Bowery Boys
— COMING — 
Friday and Saturday 
May 9 and 10
"DOCTOR AT 
LARGE"





GRENFEU,, Sask. (CIM-Pnul 
Acoose nsd his wife celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniveisary at 
ncnrtiy Sgklmay. Acoose wa.s a 
noted marntlion runner Ih the 
early part of the century,
-V
Lost, strayed, or spirited away 
—valuable volumes from the 
local branch of the Okanagan 
Regional Library.
An attempt will b« jnade next 
week to recover somt of the 100 
books unaccounted for in a re­
cent stock check. An innovation 
at the library will bo “ No-Fines” 
week from May 12; to 17 inclusive. 
During this period books may bo 
returned with no questions asked 
and need onl.y to bo placed in. the 
mail slot at the library entrance.
Overdue books also may bo re­
turned fine-free next week. These 
number so'moi225, with 49 of these 
more than a month overdue (35 
children’s books included in this 
figure) 60 more than a week, and 
116 up to a week past the stamp­
ed due date.
A breakdown of the 100 ‘'lib­
erated” volumes reveals the 
content matter ranges Trom fire­
arms, birds and radio through to 
a reference book of great value, 
and the library’s only copy. Only 
25 of the missing books arc 
fiction, iiicluding Boccaccio’s 
"Decameron,”
READER’S COOrERATION
The library has to rely to a 
great extent on the cooperation 
of the renders for its success. 
Overdue Ijooks cau.se unnoeeJi- 
sary work for the' staff, which 
costs money that could be bettor 
spciit on new book.s, Repented 
phono enlls and Icttersl nic liibc 
comsuming and often fruitless, n 
library spokesman explained.
The published price o( the 
total nil.ssing Is $327. A.s some of 
the older works have now in-, 
creased In price, the replacement 
cost will be considerably higher 
—if they can be replaced.
"If any persons have volumes on 
their conscience, or even a little 
pamiphlet, now is the time to 
free themselves of the burden of 
guilt—with no questions asked, 
remember!” the library spokes­
man concluded.
,  .  i to North Vancouver
Well-known for his participa­
tion in community affairs, Mr. 
Clark has been active in CARS, 
the Kiwanis Club and the United 
Church.
Mrs. Clurk will Join her hus­
band at the end of the school 
term. She has conducted the 
junior choir of the United Church 
for the past 13 years, and been 
a great assistance to Sunnyvale 
centre, and girl’s work generally.
White Cane Club
At recent monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna White Cane Club 
it was decided to send Mrs. 
Margaret Reed as club represent­
ative to the CCB convention at 
Vancouver this week.
Social highlights of the meet­
ing were bingo games, songs by 
Mrs. Percy Perkins and Mrs. 
Jeanne Kingsley, with Mrs, An­
derson at the piano, and violin 
selections by R. Geldriech.
After lunch, members of the 
Lions club, who brought the mem­
bers to the meeting (from Pen­
ticton, Vernon and Kelowna) re­
turned them home.
t.A iiD A tiS O
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AH Enterprise Gas Ranges 
cook your meals 
in fast time to a tender, 
tasty goodness.
ENTERPRISE
HIGH-STYLING -  COMFORT 
CONVENIENCE
Aiifomatic, Carcircc Cooking
No (Jiicss Work, Ihc Range 
Docs Everything
Electric Clocks
Yoiir Choice of 3 Oven Sizes
Minute Minder
Smokeless Broilers
Glass Oven Door, lor ca.sy 
view, non-fog
No Matches Required, 
eom|tlelely nulnmntic
Award Winning Design 
Instant Lighting
CINemaSoopC
coLOfi br o m  L u x m Twite Nightly 
7:00 and 9:05 p.ro.
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Puck Wars Over 
Habs Wallop Pats
By ARTHUR WILKES
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa-Hull 
Junior Canadlcns have won the 
Memorial Cup, emblematic of 
Canadian junior hockey suprem­
acy, thus closing ovit Canada’s 
h o c k e y  wars for some five 
months.
The Junior Canadiens won the 
Ottawa district its first Memorial 
Cup on the second try, beating 
Regina Pats 4-2 in the best-of- 
seven series that concluded with 
Habs’ 6-1 win Tuesday night.
The series between the two 
farm clubs of Montreal Cana  ̂
diens produced some of the best 
junior hockey seen here in a long 
time.
DRAW GOOD CROWDS
The six games drew about 28,- 
000, averaging slightly more than
5,000 In the 6,700 - seat Ottawa i 
Auditorium and 4,000 in the 3,- 
800-seat Hull, Que„ Arena. !
’The Junior Habs, who waltzed 
through the Eastern playoffs with 
Cape Breton All - Stars and To­
ronto Marlboros, atoned for their 
defeat at the hands of Flin Flon 
Bombers in the 1956-57 series, the 
Hubs first season with Ottawa ns 
their home ice.
Ottawa Primrose was the last 
district club to reach the Mem 
orlal Cup final, losing to Winni­
peg in the 1930-31 scries.
Coach Frank Mario figures his 
team lost the series in the sec­
ond period of Sunday’s game 
won by the Canadiens after 
overcoming a 3-2 Pats lead.
He said he thought Pats had
the Baby Habs“ on the ropes" InUng out of Montreal. ^  I
that period. ’The Habs scored 1 Tlie Junior Habs, who were to 
three goals in 87 seconds, two be feted at a eivie reception to- 
with a man advantage, to win day in neighboring Hull, whooped 
the big game. lit up in the dressing room after
"If we had won that game, we the game, signed sticks and auto-
'graphs and received eongratula- 
tiens from their families, hockey 
officials and fans.
could have won the series," he 
said.
NO C05IPLA1NTS
"We have no complaints to 
make. It was a good series.” 
Coach Sam Pollock of the Habs 
was more than elated at the out­
come of the "tough” series.
"Now maybe 1 can get back to 
regular sleeping and eating,” he 
said.
"I got more kick out of win- 
thls one than the 1949 - 50nln„ ---------- -----
cup." The Junior Habs beat Re- 
gina Pats that year while play- be in tlie final,^
Bill Hicko scored Reginu’s solo » 
goal in the second i>oriod. Cana- 
diens scorers were Gllles Trem- 
blav, John Annable. Claude Ri­
chard. Bob Bovicher, 'rerry Gray 
and Jacques Begin.
Del Wilson, the parent Cana- r 
diens chief scout in Western Can- -f 
ada, chipped in with this parting 
comment:
"Come west next year. We’ll
CHAMPIONS WEAR REGATTA HEAD-GEAR
Happy enough with the Or­
chard City hospitality to do 
just about anything within rea­
son, the Allan Cup champions, 
Belleville Macs, were more 
than happy to pose with Kel­
owna Regatta hats, above. 
Wallowing in the bright Kel­
owna sunshine on the day fol­
lowing their victory, the boys 
prontised they would get off the 
train in Belleville clad in the
distinctive white headgear. 
Poised in front of the team is 
the venerable Allan Cup, the 
reason they travelled half way 
across a continent and back. 
They beat the Kelowna Pack­
ers three straight games, fol­
lowing the Packers’ three 




O n  O rchard C ity Calendar
Summer 1958, Orchard City Qucsnel this year, to try to make i mer for spectators — and an
Lumbv Bowlers 
Wind Up Leaque
The Sputniks won the Derry 
Trophy for Lumby’s five pin 
league . Players were; S. Irmen, 
E. Major. H. Cox, R. Gatzke, B. 
McDonald, N. Stewart, and M. 
Ostrass. ,
The 14 teams in the league 
were divided into two classes A 
and B according to their team 
average.
The winner in B Class was the 
were the Night-Hawks with a 
seven game total of 7457. In the 
team were D. Waldron, A. Wal­
dron, D. Catt, L. Shunter* W. 
Shunter, M. Adams, and M. 
Haycock.
The winners in B Class was the 
Eddies with a seven game total 
of 6939. In the team were E. 
Chaput, M. Major, N. ^a jo r, F. 
Jarnell, L, Marriot, K. Chaput. 
A and B class bowled for the 
hotel Trophy, the Eddies, B- 
class won a seven game total of 




version, has started out with a 
blaze of glory, and the promise 
for sports fans was never more 
inviting.
On the baseball scene, there is 
a  beautiful, revamped ball park, 
complete with a proud league 
pennant waving over the outfield, 
and a ball club that has been un­
defeated in six times out so far.
Also on the baseball scene, the 
kids have a trim little ball field 
all of their own, with pint-sized 
dugouts and bleachers, and a 
king-sized back stop that should 
controL the ,mpst wild heaves, 
addition, fhey haVe 'a spanldttg 
new Little League organization, 
which is forging, ahead daily in 
the proposition of .giving the 
youngsters well-organized ball on 
a competitive level never experi­
enced in the city so far.
Softball has a new home, also, 
and the prospects for this year’s 
leagues look better than last 
year. Both the softball diamond 
and the Little League park are 
down on the Exhibition Grounds 
in the city’s north end, on the 
same grounds as the Orioles’ 
home—Elks Stadium.
OUSTED TEMPORARILY 
Soccer has been ousted tempor­
arily from its regular home in 
front of the City Park stands, but 
will return there as soon as the 
new grass takes hold in the oval 
The Hotspurs, defending valley 
champions, arc having some 
trouble getting going this year, 
but have the talent to take the 
cup ties if they can get their con­
ditioning up to peak.
Kids’ soccer, in its second year 
of operation, is going like a house 
en fire, and the eager youngsters 
can be seen any Saturday in 
their temporary pitch in City 
Park.
Swimming will probably get an 
earlier start this year, with the 
weather steadily warming up the 
lake ot the point where the braver 
■ouls are beginning to think 
about starting summer in May.
Boating Is getting a big play al­
ready, and anglers have never 
quit all winter. The reporhs com­
ing down from the Shuswaps are 
encouraging In the extreme. 
XEOS ARE COMING
Football lovers will have their 
annual thrill of watching the big 
boys sweat it out for a sjuit on 
the 4958 version of the B.C, Lions 
for two weeks in July, and the 
off-the-record rumor has been 
circulating that there is a i>o.ssi- 
bllity of a local intermediate club 
this fall. If , such a club should 
come into being, it will join the 
Kamloops, Penticton and Burna­
by longue, already being fostered 
by the professional Lions.
Coach Sank Tostenson and his 
Orioles, pennant winners, league 
■ championship winners and Ques- 
nel tournament winners last 
year, have planned a big year for 
B.C.’li>. Centennial Year, one 
' which includes defending^ the 
pennant and crown successfully 
In the league. As a starter, they 
have gone through four of the 
\ toughest clubs so far. with six 
itraight victories.
In addition to league play, the 
boys have their eyc!^»)n some 
classy tournaments. They have 
every Intention of going back to
it three straight wins.
STANDING ROOM ONLY |
They plan to have a go at win­
ning their own Dominion. Day 
tournament, even though it would 
be inhospitable. The tourney, in 
its third year of annual play, has 
aroused more interest in the 
province than they are able to 
cope with, and it’s a case of 
"Standing Room Only” , as far as 
entries are concerned. There was 
a waiting list forming just short­
ly after last year’s successful 
tourney ended.
'.-TWitb - some new clouters stren­
gthening up the hardwood section, 
coach 'Tostenson has a club this 
year that can lift a crowd right 
out of their seats with their come­
back surges and their eight-run 
rallies. They still have plenty of 
fielding snap, but the clouting 
supplies the added color they were 
short on last year, even though 
they were champs.
The ’Spurs have added some 
new players, and seem to have 
the ability, but they have been 
guilty of running out of steam in 
the last half, a sure sign of con­
ditioning. Coach Derek Crowther 
is a fine soccer player with a 
good background in the game, but 
he will have to produce better 
legs and lungs before he will be 
able to knock off the powerful 
Revelstoke Internationales, a 
club that came into the league 
lest year with a flourish.
On the whole, the sports scone 
is rounding into a wonderful sum-
equally fine one for athletes.




By T IIe  a s s o c ia t e d  PR IiSS  
PHCbl«ff( Mike McCormick San 
iFrapcisco Glnnt.s — .vo\ing lefty 
gttlntxl 1>18 first shutout in majors 
by giving Pittsburgh Pirate,s Ju.Ht 
three llnfleld hits in 7-0 victory.
HHtm gt C arl C urlllo , law Ait' 
llcles Dodgers-drovo In nms 
w ith  two singles, the second n 





Caps, as the local Junior t«'nm 
ha.s been named, lost their first 
game of the sea.son on .Sunday 
afternoon, when they wont flown 
to defeat to the visiting Endcrl).y 
Juniors by a score of 10-8, on 
the local diamond.
Errors, particularly in tlio out­
field, wen; the locals' downfall, 
Wayne Horning started on the 
mound for Rutland, lad In tlie 
second Inning Enderl»y got four 
runs, including a tliree-nm liorner 
by F. Smnhc, and Barry Forsythe 
took over,
.While Forsythe struck out 11 
batters in the balance of the 
game, he was touched for six 
hits, which, aldeti by errors, en­
abled the visitors to win, tliough 
Rutland went ahead in the fourth 
with a six-run rally.
.Starting chuekor for Eiulerby 
was Robinson, who retired in 
favor of Scholte after a timely hit 
by Sakamoto drove in the tying 
run. Scholte, after a shaky start, 
held the local.s to one ncidltlonnl 
run.
Knezneek, witlt two hits in two 
tlmc.s at bat, was the leading 
batter for Rvdinnd, while. Krltlan- 
son got a double, for the Red
Caps’ longest hit.
Next Sunday the team again 
plays at home, this time agninsl 
Salmon Arm. On Wednesday the 
boys go to Vernon to play.
Score by innings: ' 'X
Endcrby , Oil ilO 0-10
Hutland Oil 600 «— 8
S.O.K’M. LEAGUE .STANDING 
P W
3 3
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Cincinnati 000 000 000—0 4 1
Chicago 300 000 Olx-4 5 2
Nuxhall, Freeman (2) Schmidt 
(7) Wight (8) and Burgess; Bob­
bie and Tappe. L; Nuxhall. HR: 
Chi-Thomson (2).
Pha 000 006 000 000 000-6 10 1 
L.A. 000 302 001 000 1—7 13 1 
Sanford, J . Gray (5), Farrell 
(6, Roebuck (7). Bessent (10),
(6, Roebuck (7), Bessent (1), 
Drysdale (11) and Walker. W— 
D^ysdalo. L—Farrell. HRs—̂ Pha, 
Essegian (1), Kazanski (2). 
Pittsburgh 000 000 000—0 3 
San Fran 501 001 OOx—7 8 1 
Daniels, Perez (1). Witt (6),
Smith (8) and Kravitz; McCor­
mick and Schmidt. L—Daniels. 
HR: San Francisco, Cepeda (8). 
Milwaukee 430 000 005—12 13 0 
St. Louis 020 101 022— 8 16 2 
Buhl. McMahon (8), Conley (9) 
and Rice; L. McDaniel, Martin 
(1), J a c k s o n  (3), Paine (5), 
Barnes (7>, Muffett (9), Clark 
(9) and 'K att, Smi^h (9). W— 
Buhl. L—L. McDaniel.
American League
Chicago 011 201 000—5 10 2
Boston 310 300 OOx—7 11 0
Pierce, Moore (2) Fischer (4) 
Qualtcrs (6) Staley (7) and Lol- 
lar: Fornielcs, Wall (4) and
White. W: Wall; L: Moore. HRs: 
Bos-Gernert (1), Malzone (2). 
Pacific Coast League 
Tuesday’s Results:
Sacramento 5, San Diego 4 
Salt Lake City 7, Phoenix 5 
Portland 3, Spokane 2 
Hod I Seattle .'i, Vancouver 2
GEORGE INGLIS _  SPORTS EDITOR
WED., MAY 7, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
TV LAMPS






Rainiers End Loss Streak 
A t The M ounties' Expense
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Rainiers scored two 
runs in the first inning and never 
looked back in defeating Van­
couver Mounties 5-2 Tuesday 
night in the , opening game of a 
Pacific Coast League series.
In the other three coast league 
games Tuesday Portland Beav­
ers edged Spokane 3-2, Salt Lake 
Bees defeated Phoenix 7-5̂  and 
Sacramento Solons beat Sari 
Diego 5-4.
The win for the Rainiers ended
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Halifax—Richard (Kid) Howard 
138, Halifax, outpointed Baby 
Beau Jack, 133) ,̂ New York, 10.!
Boston—Vince Martinez, 148%, | 
Paterson, N.J.’, stopped Armandi| 
Savoiri, 144i/i, Montreal, 7.
San Bernardino, C^lif. — Ar-i 
mando Muniz, 148, Mexico, out-|




Chicago 12 7 .632
Mllwnukoo 11 7 .611
I’ltt.sburgh 11 8 ,579
San Francisco 12 n ,571
Cincinnati 8 7 .533
Los Angcl('s 9 12 ,429
Philadelphia 8 11 ,421
St. louls 3 13 ,188
ing streak. Their two first inning 
runs came off a Jack Bloomfield 
single to left with the bases 
loaded.
The Rainiers got another run 
in the third on two walks and 
another single by Bloomfield. 
They scored again in thp sixth 
and seventh. Vancouver scored 
its runs in the sixth and ninth.
In the game at Salt Lake City 
the Bees capitalized on five hits 
and four Phoenix errors to pile 
up a seven-run lead by the sev­
enth inning. The Phoenix runs 
wore scored in the eighth and 
ninth.
Two hits and two errors in the 
third inning gave Portland the 
winning margin over Spokane.
Rookie Don Hunter singled in 
the night to drive homo Sacra­
mento winning run over Sari 
Diego. It was the l^olons fifth 



















Portland, Ore. — Phil Moyer, | 
158, Portland, outpointed Ramon i| 
Fuentes, 154, Los Angeles, 10. I 
Boise, Idaho—Roque Maravilla, 
174%, Nampa, Idaho, outpointed 
Cal Brad, 174%, Los Angeles, 10.1
20% OFF SOME LAMPS
Bullet Lamps from .. 5.95
Bullet Pin Up from 4.95
Distinctive, exclusive Table 
Lamps from, each . 11.95
Boudoir from .. 8.95 pair
Small Table from .... 7.95
Beautiful Trilight and Table 
Matched Sets.
Floor Bullet from ......... ............. .................. ....... 15.95
lAAODERN APPLIANCES
AND ELECTRIC LIIVIITED




Salmon Arm 2 1 1
Lumby 3 () 3
Winfield 3 0 3
GAMICS PLAYED SUNDAY 
At VeiDon; Vernon 24, Lumby







brought honio the ellriPher Iq 7-6 4: At Rutlnn^l; Knderby 10, Rut- 
vlctorv over Philadelphia Phlll- buul 8; ,At \yinfleldi Salmon 
ica. , lArin 11, Wmllcid 7. ,
for MORE WEAR
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STUDENTS
Bring a friend and two bowl 
for the price of one. 
Mon., Tuc., Wed. & Thurs. 
until 6 n.m.
Enter your team NOW for 
Spring Leagiira for May uqd 
lit  week of June
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
265 Lawrence Ave. 
riione 2872
" " ....... r'V' '''
A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS ANY GIFT .FOR
Mom’ll love this!
A 7-piccc Stainic.ss Steel 
Kitchen Utensil Set
Soup Ladle, Mixing Spoon, 
Masher, Cooking Fork, Cake 
Turner, Spatula, Rack, Black, 
burn-proof handllcs, riveted to 
solid stainless steel. VI O C  
A FEATURE BUY ....
EXCLUSIVE 
Motlicr’s Day Aprons
Heat proof, washes and dries in 
minutes, no-irori; glowing bright 
blues, reds, greens and yellows; 
contrasting trim and tie-ribbons. 
Crested "Mother” patch pocket. 
Our low n  n r
price .... ......................
Royal Albert Finest itonc China
Cups ’ll SuiiL'crs . . ., pure white 
with gold trim, 0 * \ r
A really wonderful value atY J v
We stack a full HeIccUon of the 
popular Royal Albert Pattern.
★  We've A Complete Selection of Mother's Day Cards and Wrappings!
Gome in and Browse Around





Made in England, to make 
the finest tea! Appear \just 
like polished silver, yet, never 
needs cleaning! ,A tegular 
.'>,.‘50 value;. . O OJC
Only ..7....;..... . .....
G IF r WRAPPING 
FREE OF CTIAR(;E!
On\ Mother's Day Gifts At - m
HOME FAIR
"THE .STOUF. OF 1001 O IIT  SUGGESI IONS”
531 BERNARO AVE. o p p o s n i :  E A 'io N ’
SPORTIIGHT
All Stops Being Pulled 
On This Year's Regatta
By GEORGE INGUS
(Cooiler Bporti EdUw)
With the publicity that resulted from the 
stand In the Allan Cup tinals this year, and the province « le b r^ -  
Ing Centennial Year as v/ell, the annual Regatta will probably be 
4^ bulging the city at the seams, giving the citizens a chance to tro
out its stuff to a capacity house. , . n .. n t*
When the crowds start streaming Into
over the gleaming new bridge, the . r t  n r^
show will be under frantic weigh, but right now they are pro-
to b . h ,.vy  on w .lcr .poru ,
which protkuly consUtute a regatta, and which some critics claim 
• r  the past regattas have been leaning away from 
“  In order to coax in fine talent, the committee has t r i ^  to ar- 
' range as attractive competitions as possible in power boat racing.
sculling, water skiing and pool sports. failing
Due to the dates of the British Empire Games In Wales falling 
' just before the regatta, the committee has had to raise money to 
fly some of'the contestants back here for the water show, the only
4  nigh, .hows. [h . 01™ -
^  are going ahead on the same idea this year, the local talent con 
l U S  on ,ho Lnd,v.o|..ho.Ukn pigo.nt .nd  t o  P™ h“ ‘» » l?  
handling ,hc olhtr nights. Last year the ducats were a« gone In 
advance of the shows, and the people sat right through pouring
rain to watch at least one of theny
The contingent gaieties—bands, parades, street decorations 
will probably be more heavily engaged m \his year, as citizens arc 
' till hoadv from the success thr'y had with the Belleville McFarlands 
• when they were here, by turning on the charm.
It should be a paradise for kids—from 9-90.
DIVING QUEENS
In the realm of diving, Kelowna has always been able to come 
^ u p  with something worth while watching, under the able chair­
manship of the former champion hinriself. Dr. George Athans. 
This year, however, it seems that “Kelowna s diving doctor has, 
exceeded even his own expectations. ,
A With the list of tho.se who will dive In exhibition growing stcadiij,
^ two names stand out sharply-M rs. Pat McCormick and Irene 
MacDonald-n couple that could be rated as the best in the world. 
Pat McCormick has won just about every championship worth 
having, and held many of them in continuance for a number of 
years until she went professional following the Melteurne Olympics 
—Irene is on the way up. a repeat-holder of the Canadian cham- 
' pionship. the BEG champion (1954 in Vancouver). Canada s first 
Olympic diving medalist, and now holder of the coveted AAU
National championship. .. . j  #
Mrs. McCormick is as well-known a figure to any reader of 
American periodicals and pictorials, and more lately to TV viewers, 
as Ike Eisenhower himself.
For more than a decade, Mri. McCormick» name has 
been the forerunner of world diving, and the heauty of her 
performances have caused Just as many held breaths as 
Frankenstein, She left the amateur ranks as the undisputed 
4 ’ and iinconquered champion.
’ ' But she wasn't entirely unchallenged, however, and one of 
her challengers is a little gal who only started to have aspirations 
about four years ago—Canada’s Irene MacDonald. A good deal 
or\ the raw side when she dived at the BEG in Vancouver, Irene 
met Dr. Athans there, and the, doctor lit the fires of desire in the
u little blonde from Hamilton. . , ,  .
1  Since then, it has been a steady grind for Irene, and some­
times a bit of a heart-breaker, like the time she stood on the 
springboard in Melbourne, Australia, with a fair chance of giv- 
ing the incomparable Pat a good run for her money, and was 
stricken with a sneak bursitis attack. _
But there have been compensations to alleviate the har^hips.
 ̂ When she was forced to go south to seek warmer pools to coiitinue 
her training, Irene was fortunate enough to have the opportunity 
to train under Glenn McCormick, Pat’s husband, and a first-class 
diving coach in his own right. Both Pat and Glenn have proven 
to be friends to Irene, as well as associates. _
Probably the greatest compensation, however, was when 
she stood out recently in front of some of the best divers in 
the United States, and was crowned the AAU champion. Two 
years ago, she came within five points of tying Pat at the 
same competition, and last year she was runner-up, but this 
year she went all the way.
Add a number of other naftie-dlVeTS to the list, and you have 
this year’s diving card. •
POWER-HAPPY BOATS
The Inboard power boat races this year are planned to present 
the largest card so far, with the'greatest number of first-class com 
petitors in the Pacific North-West,
The plan to have unlimited racing inrthe regatta has still not 
grown to maturity, presenting plenty of knotty problems that seem 
to be impossible to unravel, but the regatta committee are going 
to have two of the big boats here to give exhibition races, and 
anyone who has seen them knows that they will put on a show 
worth travelling to see. .
Coupled with water skiing championships, and heavier con­
centration on the spectator aspect of this thrilling sport, the open 
water events are going to be vastly improved this year.
Plans for all other open water sports—sculling, war canoes, 
sailing, etc.—arc still in the raw stage, but there are active com­
mittees busy on thei.i. It’s Centennial Year in B.C., and the Orchard 
City has been busy so far collecting championships in this year 
of celebration.
Their next step will be to stage a championship show.




Southpaw Billy Pierce still 
hasn’t won a game this season 
and the Chicago White Sox still 
are last in the American League 
race.
’That about tells the story on 
the White Sox. who pave won but 
four so far and only two of their 
last 11. That puts them seven 
games behind the first place
New York Yankees on the lost 
side.
Pierce (0-2), the only member 
of the Sox staff with a complete 
game, escaped defeat Tuesday, 
but didn't last two innings in a 
7-5 defeat at Boston. It was the 
fifth victory in Six games for the 
Red Sox, and hoisted them into 
sixth place ahead of Detroit.
The Tigers, like the rest of the 
league, were idled again by rain.
Pierce gave up
Fat Bonus Baby 
Starts To Show
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS field screen gave the Dodgers the
home runs by Dick Gernert and 
Frank Malzone in a three - run 
Boston first. Then he walked the 
first man in the second and gave 
way to Ray Moore, who was 
shackled wltli the defeat when 
the Red Sox cracked him for 
three in the fourth after Chicago 
had tied it 4-all,
Three singles loaded t|ic bases 
against Moore in the fourth. Mal­
zone then singled for the tie­
breaking run off reliever Bill 
Fischer. An infield out and a 
wild pitch got the pay-off runs 
home.
The W h i t e  Sox made their 
move against Mike Forniclds, 
who left when t h r e e  singles 
scored a run jn the fourth. Mur-
consecutive ray Wall relieved, gave -up R • 
walk that loaded the bases Rnd 
Nel Fox’ run-scoring fly, then al­
lowed just four hits and one run 
the rest of the way for his first 
victory.
THE DAILY COURIER 
WED., MAY 7. 1958
Mike McCormick, the kid south­
paw every major league club but 
Cincinnati wanted when he was 
an American Legion whiz back
SPRING (OUCH!) IN THE AIR
edge at Los Angeles with Don 
Drysdale, the’ expected ace who 
lost his first five decisions, finally 
winning one in relief.' Charlie 
Neal walked And scooted home
Warm breezes wafting through 
City Park have brought out 
the guys and gals in the track 
shorts, practising for the sum­
mer meets. Above, Elsie Busch, 
lissome young lady more fa­
miliar to sports fans for her 
figure skating prowess, is seen 




HOUSTON. Tex. (AP) — Facts 
and figures of the Joe Brown- 
Ralph Dupas world’s lightweight 
boxing championship fight to­
night:
Title at stake: World's light­
weight championship at 135 lbs; 
15 rounds.
Principals: C h a m p i o n  Joel 
Brown, Houston and New Or­
leans; challenger Ralph Dupas, 
New Orleans.
Place: Sam Houston Coliseum.
Promoter: Texas Boxing Enter­
prises Inc.. Houston, in conjunc­
tion with the International Box­
ing Club.
Time: 8 p.m. MDT.
Television: National TV by
ABC.





Purses: Brown 40 per cent, Du­
pas 20.
Potential worth of house: $90,-
000.
Scoring: R e f e r e e  and two 
judges, 10-point maximum per 
round.
home in the Los Angeles area, from first with the winning, im 
finally has come into his own with earned run. Dick Farrell was the 
the San Francisco Giants. loser.
The big teen-ager who signed , The Braves blew most of a 7-0 
for $65,000 in 1956 was as classy  jead built m the first two innings 
as anyone ever expected him to but after the Cardinals had closed 
be Tuesday night, giving up just to 7-6 in the eighth, l^iIwaukce 
three infield singles for his lirst cashed five in the ninth. Bob 
major league shutout, a 7-0 job Bohl. backed by thrcc-RBI per- 
that trippcT Pittsburgh out of a lormances from Bob Hazle and 
share of the National League Frank Torre won his fourth with 
lead. He walked but one. fanncd|rebot help. Lindy McDaniel lost 
four.
The Chicago Cubs gained a full 
share of first as' Glen Hobbie 
gained his first shutout in pro 
ball, a four-hitter that beat Cin-| 
cinnati 4-0. Milwaukee took sec­
ond with a 12-8 fling at St. Louis.I 
And Los Angeles moved, past 
Philadelphia into sixth ■with a 7-6 
victory over the PhilS in 14 inn-j 
ings.
Hobbie got a 3-0 lead in the first 
when Bobby Thomson tagged 
loser Joe Nuxhall for a two-on 
homer. Hobble’s fast ball andl 
curve took it from there, giving 
up nothing but singles while strik­
ing out seven. He stopped Johnny 
Temple’s hit streak at 14 games.
A two-out single off the left)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBKR WHEN . . .
Roger ‘ Bannister, then •  25- 
year-old medical studeot, set a 
world'record of 3:59.44ot' the mile 
at Oxford, England, four years 
ago today. The record stood for 
only two months before Austral­
ia’s John l^ahdy set a mark of 
3:58 in a meet at Turku, Finland, 
which still stands although the 
four - minute mile has been 
crashed several times. Bannist­
er’s time was 3:58.8 in the sensa­
tional Vancouver British Empire 
Games mile in 1954 in which he 
Iteat Landy and others.
^Wer/OAf
[muhsday
h 3 0 p .• tn .
OKANAGAN 
TRADING POST
We Buy Anything 
VERNON RD. 3 MILES OUT
(lu ild inq , buying, 
b e a u tify in g  th is
Brawn, Brains Head Line
; Crown Gontest
enioy the co n ve n ie n ce  of a
NATURAL GAS RANGE!
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — Slight|has been fighting middleweights
Joe Brown, whose fists pack sur­
prising e x p l o s i v e  ness, gives 
^oung Ralph Dupas his chance 
to take away the world’s light­
weight boxing championship here 
tonight.
It shapes up as a battle be­
tween a slugger and a boxer. A 
crowd approaching 11,000 and a 
gate that may reach $60,000 are 
in prospect, which would make 
it the largest draw for a fight 
in Texas history.
The boxers were to weigh in 
at noon, although they had until 
2 p.m. to make the 135-pound re 
quirement. Brown said he would 
be at about 134M:. Dupas, who 
was sa id ' to have been having 
trouble making the weight, ex­
pects to hit the scales at 135.
It’s the alleged weight; prob­
lem that caused Brown to pre­
dict he’ll win by a knockout long 
before the 15 - round l i m i t  is 
reached. Ho say.s Dupas, who
and welters lately, will come in­
to the ring weakened by having 
to drop six or seven pounds. The 
fight will be televised by ABC 
starting, at 8 p.m. MDT.
Both are natives of New Or­
leans and wanted to stage the 
fight there. But Brown, a Negro,
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pet 
Vernon, Cleveland 45 10 18 ,.400 
Skowron, N,Y, .55 7 21 .382
Robinson. Baltimore'54 7 20 .370 
McDougald. N.Y. .54 8 20 .370
Martin, Detroit 46 6 17 .370
Runs—Cerv, Kansas City, 21.
Runs batted In—Cerv, 24.
Hits-Runnels. Boston. 26.
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 7.
Triples—21 tied with 1.
Home runs—Cerv, 8.
Stolen bases—Pier sail, Boston 
and Apnriclo, Chicago, 4.
Pitching — Harshman, Balti­
more. 4-0, 1,000.





Have Fun -  
Kids Benefit
H Pet
64 14 33 .516 
62 9 24 .387 
83 16 32 ,386 
78 20 29 .372 
57 11 21 .368
Musial. St. Loui.s 
Hoak, Cincinnati 










Stolen bases—T. 'Taylor, Chic­
ago and Ashburn, Philadelphia, 5, 
Pitching-Elston. (Chicago, Pod- 
res, Los Angeles, Spahn, Mllwau 






M O N T R E A L  (CP)— Doug 
Harvey of Montreal Canadiens is 
the winner for the fourth consec­
utive sca.son of the Jam es Nor­
ris Memorial Trophy, the Na­
tional Hockey League announced 
today,
Tlie trophy, awarded the de­
fenceman showing greatest all­
round ability, was first awarded 
only five years ago.
Harvey, who receives $1,000 
f r o m  the ^league, iwllcd 153 
(mints of a possible 180. Runner- 
up was Bill (ladsby of New York 
Hangers wKh 119 (lolnta. Fern 
Fiaman of Boston B r u i n s  (lil 
Allowed with 17 (ipints, Ron Stew 
Biuley scored II touchdowns\nrt of Toronto Maiile ,l.enf.s with
VANCOUVER (CP) -  B.C 
Mohs announced 'Tuesday night I 
that lullback Byron iBy) Bailey, 
their lending scorer In 1957 and a 
member of the Western Inter- 
(U-ovinclal Football Union all- 
Mar team, has been signed ,to a 
1958 contract,
Also back will be Prlmo Vil­
lanueva, who alternated Imlwecn 
<iuarterl>ack and halflinck Inst 
season, Villanueva was fourth 





Vernon Graumen of Kelowna 
had some fishing luck in the 
Shuswap Narrows recently, com­
ing out with a prime Kamloops 
trout weighing slightly over 8ti 
lbs.
Two Simkane fishermen, Dyle 
Hood and Bob McLean, took only 
four greys, one Kamloops and a 
Dolly Varden in a whole day of 
fishing, but said the weather 
more than made up for the light 
catch.
This week, a quartet of Kelow­
na fishermen were the top dbgs 
ax the Shuswnps, ns the Orchard 
City took (ireccdcnce over S|io- 
kane and Vprnon anglers, Mike 
Sail, George Mclnroy, Ray Sail 
and Phil Bnchmpn took ten fish 
In two boats, Including n 12-lb, 
grey and Kamloops trout weigh 
Ing from 6-9 lbs,
No Penticton anglers have been 
seen in the area so far this year, 
according to rermrts, but Vernon 
and Kelowna have been ,sharing 
most of the luck.
The fine weather l.s bringing 
the fishermen out ip droves at 
the Shuswnps, and the access 
road has been graded and is in 
good shn|)c, with the lake rising 
every day.
Reimrts from thb Shuswap Nnr 
rows Imdgc In Engle Bay show 
there is plenty of activity In the 
evening ns the river brings in 
floLsam and feed. Fry are plenti­
ful also, rc(K»rt.s Loyd York, the 
lodge pro|irietor.
T he annual Commercial Men’s 
Association open amateur golf 
tournament will be staged at the 
Penticton Golf Club, May 17-18- 
19, with over ,100 interior golfers 
entered. .
Any amateur golfer may enter 
in this 25-year-old tournament, 
which is conducted to raise 
m.oncy for crippled children, and 
has the slogan “Help From Our 
Pleasure.’’
The tourney, a three-day affair, 
starts with qualifying rounds on 
Saturday morning, with play-offs 
all day Sunday. The ladies play 
on Monday morning.
A dance on Saturday night, arid 
tlic presentation of prizes on 
Monday afternoon will round out 
the events.,.
couldn’t fight Dupas in New Or­
leans because of an interracial] 
law.
Dupas, 22, has had 84 fights. | 
Brown, 31, who won the light­
weight championship Aug. 24,1 
1956, from Wallace (Bud) Smith, 
hasn’t lost a fight in almost 
three years and has 31 knock­
outs. It will be the fourth de­
fence of his title in 16 months.
The winner will meet Kenny 
Lane, No. 1 contender. Dupas, 
rated No. 2, got the fight with] 
Brown through such an agree­
ment. Brown ’said he wouldn’t] 
meet Lane because the latter 
wanted to put on the fight at 
Muskegon, Mich., his home town, 
which the champion said “doesn’t 






for Wl iHunt.'i in ' 1957 and wn.'̂  
fourth jn Uie league In yards 
gained Will) ri' net gain of 8*5 
yards on 184 eari\lcs, an average 
of 4,8 yai-ds (>or entry,
Both Bailey and Villanueva are 
lm|)ortn.
13 add Marct'l Pronovo.st of De­
troit Red Wings with .seven, Eight 
other (dryers received one to 
three points.
VoUng was done by hockey 
writers, broadcasters and tele 
^  cn.sters in the six NHL cities,
Y ilarve,^, 33' yeitr.s old. has just 
ANCIENT KKSNH eomiiUM his dlth NHl. season
T h e  first “dlittionalies" were During the 1957-58 regular'sched 
iisexi in Assyria nn«i Bnbylon(a tojuir he scored nine goals and as 
expliiln signs, not words. islsted on 32 others.
NEW YORK (AP) — Probable 
pitchcr.s for today’s major league 
games (won and lost records in 
parentheses);
American League
Cleveland at New York—Grant 
(3-0) vs Ford (1-2).
Chicago at Boston—Wilson (2-1) 
v.s SLslcr (3-1),
Kan.sns City at Baltimore — 
Bvirncttc (1-0) vs Portocarrero 
(0-0).
Detroit at Washington 2-twi- 
r.ight—Lary ,(1-2) and Bunning 
(1-3) vs. Pascuai (1-1) and Griggs 
(0-0),
National League
Pittsburgh at San Francisco—̂ 
Friend (4-0) vs Monzant (’2-3).
Philadelphia at Lo.s Angeles— 
Simmons (2-2) vs Sherry (0-0).
Cincinnati at (Chicago-Law­
rence (1-1) vs Phillip.s (0-0). ,
Milwaukee at St, I^uis (N) — 





•  Gain 10 HP




Y O U  C A N 'T  B E A T  N A T U R A L  G A S  
F O R  F A S T ,  S P R IN G - C L E A N  C O O K IN G
Burners heat up instantly . . .  turn down low a t the flick of a dial. No 
warm-up wait; no hangover heat! The blue flame burns clean, too . , . 
guarantees .smokele.ss broiling. Kitchen walls stay clean longer . . .  pots 
and pans keep .shiny. No other kind of range makes cooking so easy— 
or so' fast as economical natural gas.
N A T U R A U  O A B  S I R V I S  Y O U ,
A N D  T H B  C O M iy iU N IT Y , T O O l 






GASC 0 L 1 D v#»-t
IfYoureTIRED 
A ll THE TIME
N«m •n<l iktn tfirybody |cli • 
“ lirad-tui*' i««lln(, and (nay ha 
balhtrtd bv badiathai. Patbayt imIH- 
ln| aariauiiy Mianf, juil a IcRHMrary 
canditian U|witd Fiy utiiuiy irritaiion or 
bladdar d’lacamloil, Thai's tha lima la 
laka Dadd'a Kidnay Pilla,' Dedd'a hrip 
alfanulata lha bldnays la (aliaaa Ihla 
canditian which iMy altan cauaa hack- 
acha and |ii#d italinf. Than you laali 
hattar, >ait btllti, walk hatltr. (iall) 
Dadd'a KlJnay TilU naw. Mak lor lha 
hlua tiaa with lha cad hand at all drug 
cauntaia. Yaw can dapand an Dadd'a.ao
, , , ' r






Taken by our photographer, 
It (,■' souvenir
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Bend them to your 
friends or piU them in your 
album, '
L#rge tiloiajr 6% x R'» 
Only $1,00
No Phone d)|̂ rdera Please ,
Order at the Business 'Offkt>




For over twenty-five years the conveniences of 
financing on the I.A.C. MERIT PLAN have earned 
the complete confidence of more car owners 




it SMIM Nw AMSaw As H
Watch your budget when you buy 'fori tlma", j
Avoid "aoiy larmi" ond "low down payment'*
I financing — they're more coitly In the end.
See your MERIT P IA N  dealer:
He'll recommend the belt termi for you.
IN D U S T R IA l  A C C E P T A N i: i ,C O R P O R A T IO N  I IM IT E O
Sponsera ef Caefida'* Meit Used Time f  vrcfcoie. P/ae
r
k
1 i ' - j ' ' .
V '
*',£* ,' . !
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Fluent Cree Objective 
Of Five-Weel( Course
PP.iNCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP'I >Tia*>cs'l points are explained.
— Fluent conversational use of 
the Cree language is the objec­
tive of a five-week course under 
way here.
The course is being given at 
the Prince Albert Indian School 
to 16 pupils — eight Anglican 
clergymen, six Ontario conserva­
tionists and two women.
Rev. Douglas Ellis, former 
orofessor of linguistics at McGill 
University, is supervising t h e  
training. The young Anglican 
clergyman spent three years at 
Fort Albany, Ont., on the west 
coast of James Bay with the Cree 
Indians.
WILL AID WORKERS
Dr. Ellis was asked by the mis­
sionary society of the Anglican 
Church to devise a system of 
teaching the language .so that 
many missionary projects could 
be carried out in the Northland.
The method on which Dr. Ellis 
has been working is essentially 
that of the spoken - language 
courses develooed for the United 
States armed forces to helo mil­
itary personnel acquire raoidly a 
svieaking knowledge of foreign 
languages.
The emphasis in the experimen­
tal course is on the spoken ap­
proach and Dr. Ellis emphasizes 
that it is more Important to hear 
the same thing 20 times than 20 
things once. Reading and writing 
of the wldely-used language will 
come later.
Each lesson Is based on a typ­
ical life situation. A basic con­
versation is recorded or read by 
a native to the point of "over 
learning." The student mimics 
the voice of the native speaker 
until he is able to repeat the Cree 
uttrances with an easy flow.
Dr. Ellis said that soon the pat 
tern of the language begins to 
groove itself in the mind. This Is
DELICATE OPERATION of
nursing lift span Into position 
as part of Okanagan Lake 
bridge was completed t h i s
morning, with favorable assist 
from weatherman. Tug Sea 
Mule, which carries men to and 
from work, is seen (LEFT).
helping nudge span into glove­
like fit. Mirror-like qualities of 
lake can be seen in reflection
of Sea Riule. Engineers and 
workmen describe operation as 
complete success. Other photo
is taken from city-side transition 
span, showing lift span ready 
to be secured. Portion of lift
Next comes a "listening - In*' 
section. This consists of a dif­
ferent conversation using the ma­
terial already learned.
A review, practice conversation 
and a word list complete eaclltt! 
lesson or unit.
The full stud_v needs 16 weeks 
of concentrated work, bvit th« 
Prince Albert course Is experi­
mental and it Is planned to giv« 
only the first-quarter of the full 
course.
Prince Albert was chosen a j I 
the nlucc where the first coursi^  
is given because the city is In 
the middle of the Crce-languaga 
country.
S” ''K FN  CREE
The test used in the course Is 
hnlitled S»>okcn Cree from James
Bay’s west coast. In charge ot fc! 
arrangements for the school isT I 
Canon A. H. Davis, assistant sec­
retary of the Anglican church's 
missionary society.
Clergy attending arc Rev. M.
D. Beebee, Central Patricia. Ont.; 
Rev.'A. R. Carson. Paisley, Ont.; 
Rev. Raymond Clcnnett, Hclns- 
burg, Alta.: Rev. Michael Pid- 
flington. Split Lake. Ont.; Rev,
P. T. Sargent. Tl>e Pas. Man.; 
Rev. C. F. R. McFaddcn. Big 
Trout Lake. Ont.: Rev. J. IL 
Kicker. Sandy Lake. Sask.; attS 
Archdeacon A. Woolcock, Prlncb 
Albert:
The women are Miss Thelma 
Tanner, Dauphin, Man.; and Miss 
D. Budden, Prince Albert.
The Ontario conservationists 
are C. Currie, wildlife managt'- 
ment services, Sioux Lookout; 
Dick Ryder, district biologist. 
Port Arthur: G. Myers, wildlife 
management. Kenora; C. W. 
Douglas, district biologist and 
fish a n d  wildlife supervisor, 
White River; J a c o b  W.vnne, 
Moosonee; David Swanson, Nor-
tower, with 300-ton counter­
weight, also shown.
(Courier staff photo — prints 
available)
W H IZ Z B A N G S
Continued from Page One sented at the shin-dig, which gets I regimental picture, then conduct
den where they joined "Sansom’s 
Roughriders,” It was almost a 
year before they were issued with 
their tanks.
From Camp Borden, their itin­
erary read like a railroad time­
table, with Marlborough, Crow- 
, borough, Aldershot, Brighton- 
Hove and other tangy Old Coun­
try names on the list.
Once they went into action, in 
Eunny, war-torn Italy, their Itin- 
>^rary names were equally color­
ful. but slightly more ominous for 
the regiment. Taken from their 
" recently-issued battle honors, 
names like "Liri'Valley,” "Malfa 
Crossing,” "Gothic Line,” "Pozzo 
Alto Ridge,” "Lamone Crossing, 
and "Coventello-Comachio” bring 
up sombre memories.
The names took ort a Nordic 
• flavor when the regiment moved
underway with registration at]their business meeting, before 
noon Sunday. June 1. getting down to the serious busi-
The veterans will parade to the ness of the banquet, and an eve- 




2M Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 












a v e r a g e s  (Noon)
Dow Jones 
.............. ....... Industrials
out of Italy into N o^-W est 
rope, with "Ijsselm eer,” and Ltlllties ,
Delfzijl Pocket," to add to the Toronto 
lost. Industrials
There are other names, too, and (3olds 
other incidents, to remember, be- Base Metals 
sides the sadder aide, and names Oils
like "Lord High Admiral,” "Che- . -------
shire Cheese,", Browervapen b .C. Elec. 5%% Pfd 511̂  
inn,” "Gronlgen,” "Brussels” and b .C. Tel. 5%'i'o Pfd. 103Vz 104Vi 
‘Big Smoke' 'will be added to| INDUSTRIALS
Bid Asked
. BONDS
B.A. Oil 5-14-77 
B;C. Elec. 5%-77' 
Home Oil 5-71 
Inland Nat. Gas 
5V2-77
Kelly Doug.

















i  I 
the list.
Every walk of life will be repre- Abitibl
Aluminum
SOMMERS |c:|S-B.C. Power
(Continued from Page 1) Bdi phone 
froin Pacific and other company Brew 
file.s—that a conspiracy existed (-jm. Cement 
between the accused In connec- (-gnada iron 
tion with issuance of forest man- 
agement licences. It alleges that cons. M. and S.
S o m m 0 r s received consldera- ^rown Zell 
tions worth more than $14,000 in Digt_ Seagrarhs 
return for his sanction of the 11-mom. Stores 
cences while mlni.stcr. Dorn. 'Tor
Sommers resigned his portfolio pam, Players 
In 1956 as a police inve.stigatlon pgrd "A” 
was ordered. He is still Social jad, Acc. Corpn. 
Credit member of the legislature j,iter. Nickel 
for Rossland-Trall. Kelly Doug. "A”
Angelo Branca, counsel forU^cky Lager 
Sommers, m ade the application Mnssey 
Tue.sday for dropping of 13 of the MoMillan ”B”
26 charges against his client. He ok. Helicopters 
said Crown could not hhvo it both o k .  Hel. Pfd. 
ways; to proceed (vlth identical o k .  Phone 
sets of charges against Sommers Powell Riycr 
as ’‘minister” nnd ngaln.st Som-U. V. Roe 
mers ns "an official” would lay steel of Can. 
him open to conviction twice on walkers 
the same counts. * Weston "A
Spetlnl prosecutor Victor Dryer West. Ply 







































court that ono section of the crlni- 
Innl code made It an offence to 
bribe an offlclnl nnd an offence I b ,A. Oil 
for the offlclnl to accept a bribe, cdn. Delhi 
Another made it an offence to cdn. Husky 
bribe a mlnlstoi: of the Crown but Cdn. Oil 
there was no section making It Homo Oil "A" 
nn offence for a minister, to ac- Homo Oil ” B” 
cept a bribe. Imp. Oil
"Wo don’t want to bo pushed inland Gas 
off one stool and then off the McColl Fron 
other,” the prosecutor said. Pacllio Pete
MINES
RTI^D T s in g e r  1 Bid
MITCHELL, Ont. (CP)—Mem- Cons. DcnlSon M% 
bor of Grace Lutheran church Qunnar 
choir honored Miss Flora Hlngst Hudson Bay 4i'%
«t a party recently, marking her Noranda 40%



































(Continued from Page 1) 
left arms or legs on the battle­
field, some would never sec 
again, some needed permanent 
braces and splints to hold shat­
tered limbs together.
In a single, year,, the veteran^ 
affairs department issues nearly
100.000 appliances ranging from 
hearing-aid batteries to socks for 
limb stumps. ,
On V-E Day, the army had a 
strength of some 490,000, about
285.000 of them overseas. On the 
same date, the RCAF had 181,000 
personnel and the navy more 
than 92,000.
When the Japanese surrendered 
formally Sept. 2, 1945, the demob­
ilization. rush was on. By Janu­
ary, 1940, the armed forces were 
down to n total strength of some
26,060.
With the coming of the cold 
war, this number had to be labo­




reinforced by drills where gram- way House.'






A tO V t
H £ A t
HORMAL
CHILLY WEATHER FORESEEN
Temperatures lower’ than 
normal seasonal readings are 
pretlicted for most of Central 
Canada during May in the 30- 
day forecast issued by the
f . .United States weather service. 
Both coasts can expect above­
normal temperatures while 
temperatures arc expected to 
bo near normal in a band run­
ning from northern Quebec 
southward through the Quebec- 
Ontario border are and curv­
ing northward through Alberta 
and eastern British Columbia.
bor might Increase to some 400. 
Applicants have .until mid - June 
to file petitions.'
UNWISE PRACTICE 
BOURNEMOUTH, Eng. (C P )- 
Tho use of a pacifier to quiet a 
baby is unwise, uncossary and un­
hygienic, Dr. T, K. Owen, a pnth- 
oglst, told an inquest here. The 
Inquest returned a verdict of 
death by misadventure on a 
three - rnontliS - old baby, asphyx. 
































0 lcndcr.shlp .s u m m e r school, 
washed 21 car.s at n Grlms’ 
garage on a Saturday, nci




Trans Can Pipe ' 28
Trans Mtn. .52',
Que. Nat. ' 24%
Westcoast V.T. 22%
OTTAWA (CP)
Parliament acting as a divorce 
court , for Quebec and Newfound­
land petitioners l i k e l y  will be 
less vocal at the new session of 
Parllamont opening Monday.
Main opposition in the past has 
come from the CCF, whose Com­
mons membership was reduced 
to eight from 25 by the March 31 
election. This i^mall group will bo 
hard-pressed for time to keep up 
the battle.
All but ono of the party’s chief 
critics of parliamentary divorce 
wore clcfeu,tod In the olectUm.
The remaining critic is Erhart 
Rcglcr, MP for Burnaby-Coqult- 
lam. Those clofcntod were Stan, 
ley Knowles, deputy lender, A
Opposition to M. Nicholson, former member 
for Mackenzie, and G. H. Castle- 
den, former MP for Yorkton.
Mr. Rcgier and his colleagues 
are expected to continue the CCF 
plea that divorce fletitions from 
Quebec and Newfoundland, only 
provinces without divorce courts, 
be turned over to the Exchequer 
Court of Canada. Soycral years 
ago, Mr. Knowles proposed legis­
lation to make this possible but 
it was defonted.
Meanwhile llie pnrllnmc'ntnry 
divorce mill this session is cx- 
peeted to be as busy as ever, 
A S c n a t 0 official said that 
about .300 divorce petitions now 
have been filed from Quebec and 
Newfoundland and that the num-
SAFETY MEASURE
BRANTFORD. Ont. (CP).i-The 
words "Paulino Johnson Voca­
tional Institute”, will be painted 
on the heavy glass doors of the 
building. Ono person was slightly 
injured trying to walk through 
the door while leaving the build­
ing at night.
BIG PROJECT
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Junior League rajsed $10,000 by 
presenting its stage show, " F o l  
lies of ’47,” which took six months 
to prepare and involved 244 en- 
thusin.sts. The money goes to the 
"age and opportunity bureau," 
wlilch the league helped estab­
lish.
By JACK GEE
PEIPING (Reuters) — Recent 
droughts and frost are disturbing 
China’s planners as they study 
first reports of winter harvesting 
and spring sowing.
What is being reported could 
tip Ihe balance between starva­
tion and subsistence for the farm­
ers. It could mean the difference 
between failure and success for 
the country’s ambitious Industrial 
program.
A ministry of agriculture offi­
cial said In the People’s Daily, 
organ of the Chinese Communist 
party: "The wheat is generally 
coming up very well. But roughly 
10 to 15 per cent of the crop is 
not up to standard and this is a 
serious problem.”
Official returns forecast that 
the winter wheat crop in the 
southern province of Kwantung 
will be double last year’s and 
that Honan, Central China, will 
produce 50 per cent m(Src. 
SMALLER ACREAGE 
But the winter crop was sown 
last fall during a widespread 
drought which obliged the gov­
ernment to reduce the area un­
der seed to 59,675,000 acres from 
the previous season's 67,675,000 
acres.
Until the crop is gathered in 
during June, it will remain at the 
mercy of renewed drought threat­
ening the valleys of the Yellow 
River and Yangtze, China’s main 
waterways. In Honan, • farmers 
have been lighting fires In the 
fields to protect the grain from 
frosts.
In Northern China, according 
to the People's Daily, the total 
rainfall has been only 40 to 70 
per cent of what Is needed to 
safeguard the crops in Kansu. 
Shansi, Shensi, Hopei, Shantung 
and Inner Mongolia*
The Chinese leaders arc doing 
all in their power to win the bat 
tie. Countless city workers, in­
cluding more than 1,300,000 goV' 
ernment officials, have boon sent 
to the country from factories, of­
fices and stores since last fall to 
swell the rural labor force, 
LITTLE LEEWAY 
To improve norooge yields, the 
government Is investing 2,940,- 
000,0()0 yuan (11,176,000,000) In 
agriculture this year, 41 per cent
more than in, 1957. Most of the . 
money will be spent on farm ma- (\1 
chinery, fertilizers, and tractors, 
Imports of which are to be in­
creased by 50 per cent.
China produced about 755.000 
tons of chemical fcrtilizcr.s last 
year, buying more than twice as 
much frorrt abroad, But by 1962, 
it plans, thanks to big fertilizer 
plants now being built, to produce 
6,000,000 tons a yea^.
China’s fast growing population 
—between 15,000,000 and 20,000,- 
000 more mouths to feed each 
year—allows little margin for er­
rors In the calculations of the ag­
ricultural planners. During tha 
last five years, the annual crop 
increase has only just kept ahead 
of the rate of natural increase.
The Koro Sea is the area within 
the Mcnttored parts of the Fiji 
Island.s ill the South Pacific.
R o c k  P a p e r ,  A s s o c ia t e d  P r e s s  
R e p o r t e r  W i n  T o p
NEW YORK (AP)
Agec’.s A Death in the Family 
has won the ,1958 Pulitzer prize 
for fiction
MUTUAL
IkGUNG SWI51MER8 Ail Cdn. Comp., 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Boy« U »  f?dn. Dlv. 
Girls d u b  of Point 81. Charles Cdn. Invest Fund 
has organfred 0 awim marntlmn Divers "R” 
for ehmiTOn belWeeli 8 and IS.jUruuiH'd iucoino 
With summer enmp vacntlmn* «s Gr. Inct A‘‘Um, 












Tho Broadway hit I*ook Home­
ward Angel h.̂  Kcttl Frlngs re- 
cpived the drama award.
Tlio Ihdlt/.or gold medal for 
mciitorlouH public scrvlOe by a 
newspaper ' went to tlie I,ittlc 
Ruck, Ark; Gazette for "domon- 
,striding Uie highest qualltleH of 
elvlo leaderMilp, Juurnalislio rr 
sponslbdlty and morid courage in 
the (ace of luoimtlng public ten­
sion dining thi' school Integra­
tion crisis of 19.37,"
The award for distinguished rc- 
(Mirtlng of national affairs went 
to Reiman, Morin of The Assocl- 
Askcitutcd I’ress niid Clark Mollciihoff 
6 72 of the Des Molne.s Rcgj.ster iind 
5,75 Tribune. '
8.93 Morin was cited for coverage 
3,3r»of tluvLIlUe Hock Central High
3lilS»'luKil mob \lol,'i|ee o( Im t Sept 
4.KII23 an>i MoUenlioff for ''iiei • l.Meiit 
10 3Tlnoiiiry into lubur rilcketeoiinjl.” 
,’rhe nwi'ucts In Journalism, Id- 
A,40e ro iu r«  and m usic , w ere  an-
t h e
FINE CARRIAGE
NEW GLASGOW. N.S. (C P )- 
Town council is sending its civic 
barouche to Halifax to coKry 
Princesa Margaret in the parade 
when flhc visita the Nova Scotia 
capital thla aunimcr, Tho old car­
riage was a gift to the town from 
a prominent family,
James nounced bv Pro.sldont Grayson 1 automobile nccldent. • Wolfe's niitoblogrnphlcal novel of
Kirk of Columbia University. The Tho winning play also ooncerna the same name. It opened at the on jiving, stressing the airrei 
university tru.steos administer a southern fainlly. Mrs. F rln g s  Barrymore Theatre on Broadway between the wild style and
based her drama on Tliomasi la.st Nov, 28. Idanclng. '
BAD EXAMPLE
TIVERTON. Eng. (CP) -  Tlie 
Wostorri Theatre Ballet Company 
did .some Jlttorbugglng at a show 
In this Devon town. It was nccom 
panlcd by a satirical commentary 





thi) t i i i lv
HODnlu t io n u t  rnt i t i j  
i inruf to Ciin4iil,I
the prizes establlslied in 1917' 
under the will of publisher Jos­
eph Pulitzer,
POSTHUMOUS AWARD 
Winners o f ' other iircss ento- 
gorles Included;
International reporting — the 
New York Times,
Editorial writing — Harry 8. 
Ashmore of the , Arkansas (laz- 
ette, l.lltle Rock, Ark.
Cartoons—•Brueo ’M. Shanks of 
the Buffalo, N,Y. Evening News.
Tlie arts award In poetry went 
to Proinises: Poems 1951-.56, by 
Robert' Penm Warren,
The musical prixe went to Sam­
uel Barlier for the score of the 
new American opera, Vaneiisa.
Agee's award vq»s iioslhumouB. 
He (lied three years ago while 
completing the l•dll l̂l);' of Ids 
pi i/e-wiliuillg, novel ,|iii lildilie.o 
tion, I'h" noo'd '' '.et in Agee's 
hoide eliy of Knoxville, Teiin , 
aa I I'oiivei ns a lamdv'.s reaction 
to the death u( thu lather in an
Sur|)rise ijoui' fanailij with lusclousTROPIOAl PANGAKK i
o i.
\
(Sat* ni WaHln, Ine)
SKl tog*lh«T one*, Ih*n,lnl0 bovd,
2 c. onco-*l(lod po«try 
Hour
o r l* /«  t. o n c o - ilf te d  ,
all-purpo*« (lour
3 |«p», Maol< Boklng 
Powder
V!l l«p. ta ll '
III! WE MK l|ii(|||ll<i<li»4<t>i»*i>ii|niin*6U*«i>i
3 Ib tp t, gronulalod sugar
In
Vs c. chopped pllHtd dolts  
Vs c. chopped nuts
Combine
3 well-booton aggs
1 Vi c. milk
Va c, crushed plneoppla 
(drained from a (J-«wmo 
can)
4 IbspSf shOflenlng, 'j
melled , .
I  Isp. vanilla i
Molte well In Jry Ineredlentii itlr In j 
llqvldi troduelly, addins milk, If ; 
neceiiery, to ibalie o medhmetbln |
4 belter, lelie oi ponsokei or wot- ; 
i (Its. If r«s with butler and Ihli 
sewrei Cemblne In a rmell seuce- { 
pen 2 Ibipi, (lour ond 2 Ibipi. |  
wser. tttr b» rseielnino pineapple 
aral |u1«e, % Itp, uanlUe end % c. 
weler, Ceuk, illirlns, until louce It , 
imeetMylhkkened,
Ylsld-J Of 4 isrufSBIi
Your bohod goodi
ara so much llghtoif, 
10 dallclous, when 
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Safeway eggs are really fresh . . . They're all from nearby egg-ranches and rushed, t o , 
Safeway fresh from the nest.





In cartons . . .
Ham
Medium ^




for a delicious breakfast .  -  .  -  -  V2 lb. pkg.
Sunset Rindless, Sliced Side,
I  lb» picture package .  -  .  -
Cross Rib Roast 
Wieners
Fresh Safeway Select,
Cut up in trays........ ........
Beef,
Grade Red ..................









APPLE SAUCE Lakcmcad Fancy, 15 oz. tin ....... . 2
 0 7  ^ A D K I Whole Kernel, Town House,
for X/C LUKIM 15 oz. tin  ......................... 2 tor 29c
JELLY POWDERS S  12 ^  89c SWEET MIXED PICKLES 55c
i r R A ^ A I A f \ r  Bel-air Premium Quality Q  LElVlONAUt Frozen, 6 oz. tin . .  ... X for
m  R U F A T  n iF C  Manor House Frozen, r t
ulC IVihAI T  Itb Assorted, 8 oz. each .... X  for 59c
INSTANT TODDY ^ 62c GREEN PEAS




Nowon Sale .  -  .  .  .  Each
MAPLE SYRUP ?roz‘:1"r"̂ :
D I C ^ I I I T C  Price,
D I j L U I I j  8 oz. package ...............
46c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2 tor 53c
31c CREAM CORN 4 tor
SHARP CHEESE “  73c SALAD DRESSING ^7%  :......
BUTTER 69c ORANGECOT NECTAR 48 oz. tin
M A R G A R I N E 2 tor79c IC E  C R E A M « o „ . . . . .................
INSTANT MIL-KO piickiigc ............
COnAGE CHEESE S r u »
iftiS i9 S 8 B U iC f< l








l ib .  o r ^  21b. 
tin .  -  -
Airway
M ild and Mellow
lib. 7 Q . 21b. 








6  oz. 
j a r .
Alarm
Listen for the alarm clock to ring! Every customer during 
Thursday, Friday or Saturday, that has any size or quantity 
of a Safeway Brand Coffee in the order while they arc at 
the chcckstand when the alarm rings, will receive absolutely 
FREE a. duplicate of their coffee purchase.
Safeway carries a wide selection of 




Field .  -







22 Alt tUrn Uuldi ttivUri to b.
.w.tili'tll Nft* (fini.it ,«<h .»)(
' Cm •nir> bUnli, brii<d »«(ion.
Raisin Bread
SMliirk.i I
16 01, lou(,i i-uch...... 20c
Chocolates
Fiflli Avenue,
l lh .  box.;..........................  0 / t
Cheese Spread
Ingcrsoll, * \ 0 r  
16 oz. j a r ..... L..................
Nylons
Truly l ine Dupont
Stretch; pair ........ . n W
or 2 lor S2.0‘>
Aerpwax
For shiny bright floors, A Q  
Half gallon................. . ^ l o V #
Margarine .
Suim> Bank'. '
1 Ih. package ....  il»' t v i J
1
Sweetheart Scan
Uc;;uU’.r Imr •.... B
64c CELERY California, crisp, green stalks ....I..................  lb. 23C
CUCUMBERS Summcrland Hot Flousc................. . lb. >
f y «  California,
III j C Shatters ...
RADISH & GREEN ONIONS 
BULK CARROTS S 'S  c,i.p 
GREEN CABBAGE S irs ,'"*!.
Local,
bunches 2 (or 23c
2.b,21c Culifornlu New Crop, 
Size 72’s ......... ........
New Potatoes 
^  10 lbs. 79,
Valencia Oranges
 ̂ 2 lbs. 33,
lbs. STRAWBERRIES 2 f.„ 49(
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T  E D
Pricss Effective: 













‘■ yM ,■ !«S?«^
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CHEMISE IN LEATHER
;: By ALICE ALDEN '
! For the newest of the new 
for the height of fashion, we 
give you the chemise dress 
4one In leather. The leather, of 
wurse, is wonderfully' light 
and supple. Samuel Roberts
gives his version of the leather 
chemise, with a double-breast­
ed front closing, a flat collar 
and an artfully placed back 
belt. It’s ideal for spring street 
wear in town, suburb or coun­
try.
By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK (AP)—The sack 
dress may be a headache to hus­
bands, but it has been a lifesaver 
to  retailers, a survey of buyers 
and dress manufacturers reveals.
furtherm ore. New York manu­
facturers ■ in all price brackets 
will have few conventional waist­
line dresses in their fall collec­
tions. Even the most conserva­
tive say the new fall* silhoettes 
will be about 90 per cent some 
variation of the chemise, the 
trapeze or the shift.
Meanwhile consumer surveys 
bring back almost identical re­
plies: most men dislike the chem­
ise to the point of violence. Most 
women say they don’t really like 
it< but will wear it.
Resistance to the new unfitted 
styles is stronger in the higher 
p^ced lines. As one buyer ex­
plained it: '
“ A man doesn’t object too 
mjjch if his wife spends $15 or $20 
on. a dress he doesn’t like. But
■(
SM*00TH SWIMMER
if the dress is going to cost $200, 
he hits the roo/.”
Adele Simpson, designer-man­
ufacturer whose dresses - and 
suits retail at from $70 to $200, 
says:
’There will be no normal waist­
line dresses in my collection for 
fall. I’ve just returned from a 
trip to stores around the coun­
try, where 1 talked with custom­
ers in the dress departments, and 
I found that a surprising number 
of large women love the unfitted 
silhouette. 'They have found that 
if they normally take a size 18 
in a fitted dress,'they can wear 
a size 16 chemise—it makes them 
feel slim and glamorous.”
The new fashions for fall will 
offer many variations of the un­
fitted line, with the higb-waisted 
trapeze look among the favorites. 
There will be many versions of 
the oriental sheath, slender and 
slightly fitted.
So it looks as if women will 
either wear the sack next fall or 
wear their old clothes.
&TS EAT
ta lo rie  Count -In 
Than Sweet
RECENTLY I was one of a 
five-member panel invited to 
discuss candy and its place 
aijAong foods at the yearly con­
vention of the Retail Candy 
Store Institute. You will'be in­
terested in some of the ques- 
.tiqjis that were-asked.
Question: is candy , to ■ be
classed as a food?
Answer: Candy definitely is a 
fow  in the carbohydrate group. 
When it is eaten as part of the 
d ^ ’s caloric ration, it becomes 
p * t . of the diet, but when it is 
c ^ en  as an extra, it becomes an 
accessory.
Question: How many calories
Lower
By TRACY ADRIAN
This ingenious cameo pattern 
is the first to appear in the 
swim for the coming seeason. 
It is made of wool maillot, 
shown here in a one-piece de­
sign.
Beautifully constructed with 
various darts and invisible bra- 
fittings, the suit has built-in 
shoulders and the brief pant 
legs that are voted most pop­
ular by serious swimmers.
KEEP IN TRIM
Visualize Yourself As Sylph 
And Work Toward Mental Image
By IDA JEAN KAIN
“I can’t imagine myself a fat 
lady!” was the reaction of a 
young mother who found to her 
dismay that after the baby was 
born she was twenty pounds hea­
vier than normal. By refusing to 
settle for the added weight, she 
was putting into effect a power­
ful psychological law. She could­
n’t see herself heavy, so her 
mind prodded her into taking 
action.
This same psychological tech­
nique can help any overweight to 
slim down. Can yoii picture your­
self at., your most beautiful 
weight? This may sound like
How To Choose 
Ham Cut And 
It's Preparation
There are so many delicious 
smoked pork cuts on the market 
that you may find it a little dif­
ficult to choose the one that wUl 
best suit your requirements. 
These points about the various 
retail cuts should help you to 
decide which one to buy and how 
to cook it.
HAM (LEG)-The ham is a leg 
of pork which has been cured and 
smoked. It may be left whole, 
divided into shank and butt, cut 
lengthwise in two or more 
pieces, or sliced crosswise as 
ham steaks. Hams are sold Ixme- 
in or boneless. They may be par­
tially or completely cooked. 
Hams marked as ‘‘ready to 
serve” , “ ready to eat” , etc. may 
be heated in a 325 deg. F. oven 
for 10 to 15 minutes per pound 
before serving, If cooking direc­
tions are given on the label it is 
wise to follow them. Otherwise 
the following timetable may 
serve as a guide for cooking. Al­
low the longer baking times for 
lighter weight cuts and the shor­
ter times for heavier cuts:
Whole Ham-bonc-in—13 to 15 
pounds—bake 20 to 25 minutes 
per ix)und in 325 deg. F. oven.
Half Ham (shank or butt) 
bonc-in—5 to 8 pounds—bake 30 
to 35 minutes per pound in 325 
dog. F. oven.
•Whole Ham—boneless—9 to 12 
pounds—bake 25 to 30 minutes 
per pound in 325 deg. F. oven.
Half Ham—boneless—4 to 
pounds—bake 35 to 40 minutes 
per pound in 325 deg. F. oven.
Ham Steaks—up to about 
pounds—bake 50 to 60 minutes 
per pound in 325 deg. F. oven or 
panfry or broil, similarly to beef 
steak, until well done.
SHOULDER CUTS— The pic­
nic shoiflder is the lower part of 
the shoulder, It is sold cither 
bone-in or boneless and may be 
sold with shank oii or off.
The cottage roll is the butt (or 
upper) part of the shoulder which 
is boned and rolled, cured and of­
ten smoked. When cured only, it 
is sold as sweet pickled roll and 
if rolled in cornmeal it is call­
ed “ peameal" roll.
These cuts may be baked, boil­
ed or cooked in a pressure cook­
er.
To bake in 325 deg. F. oven. 
Allow 35 to 40 minutes per 
pound for Picnic Shoulder (bone- 
in) and for Cottage Roll (pickled, 
smoked), 40 to 50 minutes per 
pound for boneless Picnic Shoul­
der.
TO BOIL
Add hot water to cover meat 
Cover. Simmer slowly until ten 
der and well done (internal teni- 
perature of 170 deg. F. as indi­
cated on a meat thermometer) 
Allow a cooking time of 30 to 
40 minutes per pound.
TO PRESSURE COOK
Add 1 cup water to pressure 
saucepan. Cook meat at 15 
pounds pressure for:
16 to 18 minutes per pound for 
picnic shoulder (bone-in).
20 to 22 minutes per pound for 
picnic shouluder (boneless).
18 to 20 minutes per pound for 
cottage roll.
THE DAILY CODBIEB Q
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NOTTINGHAM, Eng. (C P)-A  
card with "no milk today, thanlc 
you" written on it was found in­
side a bottle of milk in this city, 
A dairy firm was fined £10.
SALLY^S SALLIES
MiuB---- -— _
"He's here for observation but 
he does most of the observing.**
SPRING FLOWERS
By TRACY ADRIAN
Flowers have certainly gone 
to the ladies’ heads this Reason 
—and very flattering and fem­
inine they are in their many 
colors and shapes.
This hat Is of silk, shaded 
from the most (jelicatc apricot 
into deep orange. The petals 
are ’all hand sewn to a net base. 
A head-hugger, it shows little 
hair except* in the center front.
TUNIC SUIT
g |
does'a piece of candy contain?
, Answer: This depends on the 
kind of- candy hnd the size of the 
piece.
Chocolate - covered candies 
contain a higher percentage of 
calories, because of the fat con­
tent of chocolate, than candies 
containing no chocolate.
Candies are not as high in 
calory values as many people 
think.
In a regular one-pound assort­
ment, which includes 44 pieces to 
the box, each yields, on the av­
erage, only forty-seven calories. 
In a miniature aS.sortment, about 
70 pieces to the pound, each piece 
yields only 27 calorics.
Question: Is it a good plan for 
reducers to eat a piece of candy 
before meals to "dull” appetite?
Answer: Candy will ‘'dull" the 
appetite and less food will be 
eaten. But the sugar of candy is 
so quickly ab.sorbed into the body 
that hunger soon reappears and
la 3-20.
Itf
'  B y  VERA WINSTON
rVery much the latent in 
fashion Is this tunic swh of 
gray worsted, flannel, The 
Jacket is really a flvcelghu- 
' length coal. It has two in 
verted box pleats, front and 
back, ai)d.»a mndp slightly bar 
i(Clcd*>by the banded hemline. 
A casual little collar rises 
iiUovc the slnglc-bvcnsied clos 
,li)g. Skirt Is straight and 
'■slender. ' _______
\ WHITK COAL
LYNMOUm, England (AP> 
Residents were astonished when 
' workmen whitewashed a JOO.OOO- 
ton coal dump, th e  Natloiml Coal 
IWard explained: anylMKly
slSals any of our coal the break 
in the whitewash wiU> stand oul[ tsp 
Uk* a  black
snack invariably follow. ,̂ so, 
in all, more calories are eaten. ' 
QuesUpn: When i.s the best 
time time to cat candy?
Answer: As a dessert or after 
any meal. Children, who are 
very active and utilize a great 
deal of energy, often benefit 
from a small amount of candy 
along with their glass of milk in 
the afternoon after school,
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Spring Coleslaw 
Laml>-Grccn Bean Stew 
with Potatoes,
Hot Biscuits 
Fresh Fruit Qip 
Chocolate Cookies 
Coffee Tea _ Milk 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proiwrtioned to serve 
' 4 to 6
Spring Coleslaw: To 3 c. flnc- 
shredded, crl.sp green or savory 
cabbage add ^c,  creamy French 
dressing. Then toss in 1 c. shred 
ded, tender raw spinach leaves 
and c. shredded scallions with 
1 in. of the green top.
Lamb-firecn Bean Stew: Re­
move the skin, fat and bones 
from 3 lbs. lamb shouluder. Cut 
Iho moat into bito-sized pieces, 
Melt 3 tbsp, butter or marga­
rine in n heavy, large saucepan. 
Add the lamb. Slow-saute 10 min. 
or until light brown.
Add 1 chopped peeled onion 
and 1 lb, shreddeil green bean.s. 
Continue sauteeing 10 rnln, more. 
Then add 1>4 c. canned , tom­
ato, 6 halved, peeled medium- 
sized potatoes, 1 c. Water and 1 
crushed bouillon cube. Add IV4 
tap. salt. aiM Vs tap, pcppcf.
S lm th e p ^ k  1 h)r. or until 
both vt^getablcs and lamb are 
tender. Servo on and with hot 
bUeulta.)
THICK OF T H K f IIKF 
For s|>ecinl seasoning, add 
mini flokca when \fnaklng 
lamb stew.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Chron-| 
ically-ill British Columbia chil­
dren will have a little town of 
their own, called Children’s Vil­
lage.
A new $600,000 Vancouver Pre­
ventorium to be opened in July 
will form the nucleus of the vil­
lage.
Dr. W. H. Hatfield, president of 
the preventorium, said the village 
will be developed over a period 
of years as additional expansion 
becomes necessary.
Cottages will bo built from time 
to time to house a dozen or so 
children. The cottages will have 
"mothers” and children will be 
treated as.much like “ family” as 
possible.
f r ie n d l y  p l a c e
“ We hope to make It just like 
a little village so that it will 
serve as a real home away from 
home," said Dr. Hatfield.
"The home-like atmosphere is 
an important part of the treat­
ment as the children usually have 
to stay about a year before well 
enough to return home."
The new preventorium biiildthg 
will serve ns the vUlngc’.s medical 
centre and also house the more 
serlously-lll children. They will be 
moved to the cottages ns soon ns 
their condition permits, Tliore will 
also be a central school, dining 
room and recreation unit.'
The hospital and health centre 
will be able to concentrate on 
short - tcrrfi and acute Ulnt'.sscs 
A cfHirdinntlng council will guard 
ngnin.st duplication of treatment
Four-fifth of tl\o preventorium 
patients are tubercular, but tlic 
work IS steadily expanding into 
care of all types of chronic all 
ments,
Treatment will l>e given free 
and all children will be eligible 
for admission. Age limit will lie 
14 years,
Operating c o s t s  are liorne 
mainly by the provincial govern­
ment, the city and greater Van­
couver corntninunlty chest,
The s c h o o l  l)onrd supplies 
teaching staff.
wishful thinking, for you cannot 
weigh less by merely fancying 
yourself lighter than you are. 
But here’s the gist of it: concen­
trate on slimming. Visualize 
yourself slimmer, and your mind 
looks for ways to make it pos­
sible.
Many an overweight finds it 
helpful to see herself in the next 
smaller dress size. This is usual 
ly mirly easy to do, for perhaps 
it wasn’t too long ago that you 
wore a dres.s, one size smaller. 
You may even have a dress in 
your closet that you, can . no long 
cr squeeze into. Take a dress 
from the back of the closet and 
hang it in plain sight. In your 
mind’s eye, see yourself wear­
ing it beautifully.
Every night before you go to 
sleep, get a clear picture of your­
self in that dross. Each morning 
renew your enthusiasm with the 
happy thought that this very 
week will bring you nearer your 
goal. .
One young mother who docs her 
own sewing wrote that she pick­
ed out new patterns a whole size 
smaller than the dress she could 
wear, and shopped for lovely 
materials. She pictured just how 
the drosses would look and how 
much lighter she would feel 
wearing them. There’s a happy 
ending to that story. By using 
this persuasive plan, she was 
able to reach normal weight, 
even though, it meant slimming 
down three full sizes.
Remember the story of the 
overweight woman who admired 
her daughter's .skirt 
When she mentioned this, her 
daughter without commenting, 
hung tlic skirt In the mother’s 
closet. In plain sight, 'Well, our 
overweight slimmed down two 
sizes and wore the skirt.
Another reducer made a game 
of slimming Inches rather than 
watching the scales. By adding 
oxorci.se to diet, she was able to 
slim off excess inches at a pleas­
ing rale, and she inen.surpd her 
progre.ss by the tajie.
Picture with a purpose and you
First Woman Trustee 
Named By Red Cross
TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. J. N. 
Mawer of Vancouver Tuesday 
night became the first woman in 
the 50-year history of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society to be 
named a Red Cross trustee.
Mrs. Mawer, a past president 
of the British Columbia division 
of the Red Cross dnd a volunteer 
worker since the First World War 
was named at the annual meet­
ing of the society’s central coun­
cil here.
George Aitken of Winnipeg was 
re-elected chairman of the central 
council and Marshal Stearns of 
Toronto wns re-elected chairman 
of the national executive commit­
tee.
John A. MacAulay of Winnipeg 
was elected a vice-president.
Western Canada divisional rep­
resentatives to the executive com­
mittee arc F. R. Killam of Van­
couver, W, A, Church of Medi­
cine Hat, 11, W. Vaughan of York 
ton, Sask., and W. A. Speers of 
Winnipeg.
Young A rtis t 
Surprised His 
Painting Won
WINNIPEG (CP)—Allan Lea, 
17-year-old Winnipeg high school 
student whose painting won the 
Founder’s Prize of the Children’s 
Royal Academy in London, Eng­
land, didn’t even know it had 
been entered.
His art teacher at Daniel Me 
Intyre School—Miss J. D. H unt- 
submitted the watercolor land 
scape last November, after Allan 
had left it lying in a cupboard 
The landscape showing an old 
man and a cart on a lonely road 
made him th e , first Canadian in 
67 years to win this prize. He will 
receive a gold star certificate 
only five are awarded—and a col­
lection of books.
The winning work, 18 by 24 
inches, was described by Miss 
Hunt as "a picture of rolling 
'country with row upon row of 
hills, a gleam of light falling on 
a farmer’s cart."
s e e k s  SUMMER JOB.
It won against more than 5,500 
entries submitted from schools 
throughout the Commonwealth, 
and now is on a tour of British 
art galleries with other. winning 
paintings.
. " It’s nice," the quiet youth said 
of . the prize, “but it would be 
nicer right now H I could find a 
job."
He has just completed the first 
year of a three-year course at 
Briercrest Bible Institute at Car- 
onport, Sask., near Moose Jaw. 
This summer he needs to make 
about $300 to pay for next year’s 
tuition.
Allan said he would like to fin­
ish his Bible training before mak­
ing long-range plans. But he will 
keen on working qt his art.
Miss Hunt said the success was 
"a wonderful surprise to all of us.
, “His personnel tests showed he 
has aptitudes for' cqmmercial 
artist or evangelist. I wonder 
which way the wheel will turn?”
Aldershot, the British army 
camp in Hampshire, England, 
was opened in 1854.
m m m m /
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^ FIYTCA
to  y o u r v o c a tio n  th is  y e a r
NO MEAL COSTS. NO TIPPING, NO EXTRAS 
- A N D  MORK.TIME THERE I ♦
Tourist fores are lower — reduced /
^  by up to 20%. You can fly TCA Tourist to most 
destinations across Canada for less than ever before,
Big savings on First Class Family trovel. Take the family
in mid-week, and you get the thrill of flying aboard one 
of TCA’s famous Viscounts or Super Constellations, ■
> , and make considerable savings I
Ask for full details.
"Fly now — Pay later" If you wish. , •^^1- - aMore good news from TCA — now you can fly 
TCA throughout Canada or to the United States on 
the ‘Pay later’ plan. 10% down gets you on your way. 
Ask for full information.
IN CHIPS
FAREHAMv England (CP)—A 
woman who bought a bag of chips 
in this Hampshire town found a 
£ l  note folded inside. A spokes 
mnn for tlie manufacturer of the 
chips said "I don’t see how 
could have got there.”
Also frequent TCA services to Europe, 
Bermuda, Nassau and the Caribbean.
T R A N S 'C A N A D A  
A I R  L IN E S
Local Agent for TCA 








All you could wish for 
in a lemon piel
• 0
 ̂ J E H t O  ^ A v u s v u K e B lliiig
K-4(B jdL.Q I* A niaiirtniD trad,  mark aWNio in Canada nr ssniiial rooDi, mmitio
wlÛ  luivo fun reaching your 
slimming goal.
f a it h fu l  TEACHER
WATERIXK), Ont. (CP)—Miss 
Gladys Uffelntnn has been a pul)’ 
He school teacher for 40 years, 
37 of these with the WaterliMi 
scluMil lioiiid. Tliyy iecelitly 
on:<t,her for her services to tlie 
profession. In all that time she 
has missed classes only onco.
' " “ A U T Y i  
IS H IN C '
Ca I V
MORROW'S
■ IMS FI.I.IS .
PHONE 2123
NYLON HOSIERY






It’s, often our privilege to servo 
Mother when she shops for her­
self. That’s why wc feel Wc Jenow 
the fashions she likes, tli6 gifts 
she* wants. 1 . . ami why we’ve 
taken special care ip collect all 
her favorites, for Mother’s Day 
gifting. ^






Proof. 51-15. Pair 
Bur-Mil Cameo Dress 
Stretchy in





pair . 6 9 c c  79c
W h i s p e r  seamless In 
’ mesh and plain I  CA 








a n dKayser In white 
lilaek and colora — 
Priced -I n o  O AC
nl -i- ,V. ■ ' Tl#
FUAAERTON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE 
W h e re  C ash  B eats C re d it
While
While
1 .9 8  and 
SCARVES
Nylon and Silk in lovely pastel shades.
: : r ! ........ . . . . , : . . . . 7 9 c ,o  i , 9 8
STOLES
Woollen at ,r................u..........i...........  4,95
Nyjon a t ...... ......................1.95 iu 3.95
HITHER AND YON
WILL ATTEND WEDDING . . . 
Mrs. S. A. Mattson is flyinj; to 
Cranbrook tomorrow from where 
she will travel to Kimberley to 
visit her sister, son and daughter- 
in-law, and grandchildren. Dur­
ing her stay she will be present 
for the occasion of her nephew’s 
wedding.
GUESTS AT THE HOME . . .  
of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Winsby are j 
Mr. and Mrs.' Allan Holmes ofj 
Vancouver.
HOME FROM UBC . . .  are 
eter Aylen. Marie dePfyffer, Jean 
Shilvock, Brian Griffiths. Mike 
Armstrong, J i m McFarlanc, 
David Logie, George Ferguson. 
Stan Turner, Alan Guy and Peter 
Reed.
MIXED GOLF . . .  and a Smor­
gasbord supper will be enjoyed 
by members of the Gyro Club 
and their wives this evening at 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club.
MR. AND MRS.  ̂WILLIAM 
HASSAN . . . motored from West 
Vancouver with their son P. G. 
Hasson, to spend two weks with 
their daugther and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Mills, Glen- 
more. An old friend of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mills arrived yesterday to 
spend a few days with them. 
Mrs. Richard Rogers of Winnipeg.
MEMBERS OF SOROPTOMIST 
. . . International met at the 
home of Dr. Ann Dawe, Okanag­
an Mission, on Monday evening, 
with 15 in attendance. Upon com­
pletion, of business, refreshments 
were enjoyed by everyone.
MR. AND MRS. W. BEAVER. 
JONES . . .  of Okanagan Mission 





Saturday* night the Aquatic 
Aqua Room was the flag and 
IH'nnant hung setting for the an­
nual Commodore’s Ball. Artistic 
floral arrangements by Mrs. S. 
A. Swift and Mrs T. C. Mc­
Laughlin added to the beauty of 
the scene.
A large gathering of Kelowna 
Yacht Club mcmbc-rs, their many 
friends, and many more, includ­
ing members of the Vernon and 
Penticton yacht clubs dance^l to 
the strains of "The Commodorc.s" 
orchestra.
This year the ball took on a 
new form, and was prc.sented as 
a dinner dance. Guests were 
served a delicious dinner at 8 
p.m. at their tables, and the 
orchestra started playing irri- 
mediatcly afterward.
Judging by the many compli­
mentary remarks made since the 
ball, the affair was a complete 
success, and may set a new pat­
tern for dances in Kelowna.
WIFE PRESERVERS
POT-POURRI
I hope you will allow your 
children to’ attend the matinee ' 
performance of the Vancouver j 
Symphony on Friday, Such cul-{ 
tural opportunities are rare in i 
the Okanagan and with rock ’n| 
roll ITeing served up in generous j 
quantities locally, a little really i 
good music should prove a re-1 
freshing change.
From the Kelowna Courier and 
Okanagan Orchadist circa 1924; | 
If your teeth are badly dis­
colored. rub them wdth a little! 
lemon juice, taking care to rinse 
the mouth afterwards. ,
How many people support me i 
in the belief that it is past time 
for serious consideration of an 
interior university? We have the 
bridge, now let’s push the uni­
versity idea. Kelowna would | 
make an ideal location, wouldn't | 
it:*, I
Sometiiqe when you have free i 
time, sit in on the Supremo Court 
session. It is a fascinating pas­




Sav* door-scrubbing strain by at* 
laching castors to a small board on 
which to propel your scrub bucket.
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
By\U TY  AND BLOSSOMS MON. MAY 5, 1958 THE DiJiILY COURIER Q
owna’s Lady of the Lake, sur­
rounded by delicate apple blos­
soms. Staff photographer, Irv-
Children's Dictated Letters 
Most Interesting To Receive
By GARRY CLEVELAND | From an eleven-year-old; ‘‘I 
' MYERS, Ph.D. have a big brother who just left
The nicest letters Mrs. Myers for college, and that’s all I have
find I have received from our 
grandchildren (now 13 of them) 
have been those they dictated 
to their parents before they 
were able to write. Perhaps some 
of you have similar letters.
Recently, I told you of print­
ing a request for personal pen 
pals in a children’s magazine 
I edit, promising that I would 
answer personally the first hun' 
dred letters I received.
I did answer the children, 
many more than a' jiundred' of 
them, some two or Three times, 
but finally had to give up with 
apologies.
UNUSUAL LETTERS
Many of their letters were 
choice.
Following are excerpts frorh 
» few of them.
From an eight-year-old; "I 
will keep on writing no matter 
how old you are. I am part Irish, 
Scotch, English and a whole lot 
more nationalities- What are
except a dog. I have lots of 
friends, too, but I still miss my 
brother.”
From a ten-year*old: ‘‘I am 
writing to you because I have 
■ffW grandfather.”
From an eight-year-old: “ I
have a dog and his name is 
Jack and he is very sick and he 
may die. I hope he does not die.’’ 
From two eleven-year-olds: 
"Right now it’s suppertime and 
I’m on the kitcheiu table. I hope 
Mom doesn’t chase me away. 
There is so much.nois'fi here in 
the kitchen, .milk bottles bang­
ing, glasses kno(flcing against 
glasses. What I wrote now won’t 
make much sense. I guess my 
little brain is tired from the 
tests we had today in school.
■ "Beef stew is dragging me 
from this letter. I ' must say 
good-bye, and taste the liquid in 
that kettle.”
HELPING HIM WRITE 
Suppose your child of six, 
eight or twelve is about to write
ing Gorby can be justifiably 
proud of this lovely shot.
a letter to a relative or friend. 
He probably asks yoy, "What 
can I say?” You may answer, 
“Just write as if you were talk­
ing.”
Eventufilly, you may have to 
tell him what to write. Then you 
may look over his letter for 
spelling, punctuation and gram­
mar. Knowing you will do this, 
he’ll feel greatly hampered- and 




Tell the child, ”Say what you 
want to say and let me take it 
jgown for you.” Then have him 
copy the letter.
For’ the, best results, do not 
change any of his words.
(My bulletin, “Stimulating 
Your Child’s Imagination,” may 
be had by sending a self-address­
ed, U.S. stamped envelope to me 
in care of this newspapex.) 
ANSWERING PARENTS' 
QUESTIONS
Q. I'w ill enter college in the 
fall and have an opportunity to 
take a course in typing this sum­
mer near home.
A. Do take this course and 
work hard at it. It will be useful 
at college and for the rest of 
your hfc.
Setting Attractive Table A(Jds 
Greater Enjoyment To Mealtime
• By ELEANOR ROSS
REMEMBER . that quotation
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Despite Trials And Tragic Loss 
She's Happy Counting Blessings




We were discUs.sing the shock 
of losing a parent, a shock for 
which one cannot be prepared, 
since there is no prefactory ex­
perience comparable to it. He
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
read your column every day and 
realize there are so many un­
happy wonien in this world. 
Well, I would like to speak for 
a happy woman, myself.
1 have often been asked, by 
friends and acquaintances, why I 
am always smiling and happy; 
and my answer is simply that 
life Is beautiful and T am truly 
contented and blest.
I feel that I. am one of the luck­
iest women in the world. After 
having been s;)olJed ns a sickly 
child, I finally took stock of my­
self in my latter teen years, and 
tried to change this—and become 
more considerate,
Now I am in my early forties, 
and have the grandest father, 
mother and .sister. Also 1 have 
had two extermely happy mar­
riages—my first husband having 
been killed (vfter seven years' 
marriage. 1 remained a widow 
for seven years, and In this time 
had a very good life-normally 




1 am not considered si>cclnlly 
gmxl l(K)klng or intelligent, But 
my handsome husband of the
to your story, It seom.s, not con- sf*id: T had thought I was ^°w n 
sciously grasped by you. Your np, weaned, on my own. But I
find that I am just a 39-yenr-old
past eight years tells me that I
am .sweet Tempered, easy going 
mature; and that he just likes 
being with me,
Allhmigh my husband makes 
more th(di enough to support me 
1 have been etnployed for 12 
years, as we hav«' no chijdren, 
We aren't hitler alnuU this, 
(hough we have tried to find a 
ehlid to adopt. Meanwhile we 
have our eats and a dog, and wo 
love them dearly, I can think of 
nothing to wi.sh tor, other than
experience underscores the in­
delible good to the individual that 
comes of being superabundantly 
loved, with cherishing love, by 
parents and family, in one's 
childhood.
The fact of your having been 
"spoiled as a .sickly child"—i.c„ 
made the center of generous soli­
citous affection—probably is the 
secret of your effortless sense 
of well being since then. 1 think 
It accounts for your perennial 
pence of heart, in the midst of 
changing trials and tragedies, 
over the years.'
It is interesting that you fin­
ally took stock of , yourself in 
your latter teens, and chose to 
reverse the "spoiling” process, 
by growing more considerate of 
others. This Is but another way 
of saying that you began to 
fledge out into emotional matur­
ity—to give back to life, In terms 
of kindness to asBOclates, some of 
the wealth of love that had been 
given ,vou.
PROBABLY LEANS 
ON HER PARENTS 
Another
contributing substantially to your 
contentment—so Indirectly that 
you perhaps don't recognize the 
source of it—is the continuing 
presence of your devoted par­
ents in your experience. So long 
us you have them within reach, 
as a court of approval, appreci­
ation, ronssnranco, tender inter­
est. etc\, you probably feel invul
orphaned child, and that I have 
to learn to boar up in a lonely 
world, without my mother in it.”
He was a devoted husband and 
father, successful in his work, 
and a genius at it, with friends 
in every walk of life—yet this 
was his shaken reaction to the 
ultimate end  ̂of the childhood 
security sense. —M.IT.
Mary Haworth'counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 





from Shakespeare? “Let good 
digestion wait on appetite?”
It’s a phrase that has sound 
meaning for every homemaker.
. But sometirhes we feel a little 
hurt and even beaten by the 
way children come to table, bolt 
their food and hurry away, 
claiming that they have so much 
to do. And after all the trouble 
we go through to prepare a nice 
meal! , . . . -
Could it be Lhat somehow we 
neglect , to create, a quiet, relax­
ed, ■ gracious atmosphere for 
meals?
OLD-TIME NICETIES
Too often, mealtimes are the 
only hours the family spends to­
gether in this day of busy social 
lives, diverse activities and out­
side interests. However, the old- 
time dining niceties, lingering 
over a good, nicely-served din­
ner with a pleasant exchange of 
conversation, sometimes seem a 
lost art reserved only for special 
occasions.
Many of the 80 hours the aver­
age homemaker spends working 
each week are devoted to pre­
paring meals her children rush 
through. So if Mother wants to 
change all this, she will have to 
make dining-time more pleas­
ant, more interesting, as well as 
more meaningful. But it doesn’t 
necessarily have to mean more 
work. .
TWO SOLUTIONS
One way, is to set a prijttier 
table and another is to devise a 
sensible serving plan, one that 
involves, Father.
A pretty table is, of course, the 
firsts requisite.
Don’t label your best linens, 
china, glass, sterling silver 
"guests only” . Doesn’t your fam­
ily come first with you in all 
other matlor.s? Why not give 
them the daily treat of a grac­
iously set table?
Sterling silver is within the 
means of most of us. Nice as it 
is to go out and purchase a com­
plete chest of silver,' the major­
ity of us don’t always do it that 
way. We acquire it gradually, 
adding to our settings and to our 
extra serving , pieces until we 
have our silver In the pattern of 
our choice.
BASED ON CONVENIENCE
Tlie definite rules for table- 
setting are based as much on 
convenience ns on appearance. 
Each .setting for a thrcc-course 
dinner Is ns follows;
At the left side of the plate, 
working from left to right, nap­
kin, dinner fork, salad fork. At 
right of plate, from right to left, 
teaspoon, knife in order in which 
they are used.
Just above the fork, place 
bread-and-butter plate with but­
ter knife across right edge of 
plate and parallel to the other 
flatware. Next, individual salt 
arid pepper shakers.
Centered horizontally a b ove 
the dinner plate, place dessert 
spoon with its handle pointing 
right, and dessert fork with its 
handle pointing left. Place water 
glas's just above tip of dinner 
knife.
HAVE A CENTERPIECE
As for table decor, do have a 
centerpiece and change it from 
time to time. If you have a low 
silver bowl, use it for a fruit or 
flowers setting. It adds color, 
looks elegant and is gracious.
Do use candles sometimes at 
the evening meal. Their light re- 
fle(;ted on glass and silver helps 
to set a festive scene. Should the 
youngsters have a friend in to 
dinner, how proud they'U be of 
the gracious dining table!
GLENMORE — Mrs. J. Tinkler 
returned to her home in Van­
couver on Friday after spending 
a week at the home of Mrs. W. R. 
Hicks.
Spending a 'holiday with his 
oarents. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Purdy is Mr. Hugh Purdy of 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patterson have 
moved into their new home in 
Glenview heights and are being 
welcomed as new residents in 
the district.
Mrs. L. E. .Costa Is in Van­
couver visiting her daughter and 
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Bowes.
Visiting relatives in Seattle for 
(i short holiday were Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Lina.
Mr. Paul Ivans Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Ivans has return­
ed to his home after finishing the 
University term.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn have 
m o v ed  from the Glenmore dis­
trict to Winfield.
Mr. aPd Mrs. Nick Bulach and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Runzer motored 
to Vancouver last week to pick 
up Bill Runzer who has been at­
tending UBC.
Mrs. Harold Willett and daught­
er Jocelyn motored to Penticton 
on Wednesday afternoon to at­
tend the mantinee of the National 
Ballet of Canada. Also going to 
Penticton for the evening per­
formance of the National Ballet 
were Mr. and Mrs. S. Pearson 
and daughter Nona, also Mrs. 




duction of the variety show "Fair- 
view Frolics” annually for six 
years has enabled the women’s 
federation of Fairview United 
Church to give $1,220 to church 
funds.
BIG DEMAND
LONDON (CP) — About 80,000 
extra tcachor.s would bo needed 
to reduce the sTze of nil second­
ary school classes in England to 
30, and primary classes to 40, it 




LONDON (CP)—A cake weigh­
ing 140 pounds and looking like 
the reverse side of a silver dol­
lar, will be flown to Vancouver 
May 13 in time for display in the 
centennial celebrations.
Made by the British biscuit 
manufacturers. Peek Frean, who 
baked the Royal wedding cake, 
the edible silver dollar measures 
42 inches across and is five 
inches deep.
Twenty-five dollar pieces have 
been imserted in the white 'and 
silver cake, which the manufac­
turers estimate will cut into 800 
pieces.
It is made entirely of wedding 
cake mixture because it will be 
on display for six months before 
it is oaten. The cake involved 200 
hours of work and contains 24 
pounds of fruit and 28 pounds of 
almond icing.
Dotted around' the milled edge 
are six colored representations of 
the British Columbia crest done 
in colored sugar. In the. centre is 








VANCOUVER , (CP) -  Group 
prca.surc,' parental confusion rind 
plain curiosity cause young peo 
. . . , pie to start drinking, four high
background icoR'te | ,;t{i(ients said in a panel
discu.s.sion,
'hiey were Lltiyd Northcott, 
Jlrit Olnfsnn, Don Boll, and Ina 
u^e, ine.sidcnt of, the Young Peo­
ples' Unlop, '
Lloyd Norlheott criticized antl- 
(Irlnklng instruction that jiointed 
to the doroliclM qf skid road, 
"Young i)e(>ple can't ,see that 
est, eicL you pronamy h’<'' ' ' ‘vu'; f.,r a lfad ,"  he s((ld, "They would 
nerable to the worst that .„iher look to their parents rind
w E  iuitl aftor they are
' ! L I lhat, drinking Is a
tor houseHei'iH 
could use a few niaterinl things, 
such as new curtains and furnish­
ings; t)Ut what wife doesn't wish 
for these? ,
I JU.41 Uiought you might like 
til hear (mm a hapi>y woman (or 
a eluiiige: .Old 1 am sure there
Lucky” hyprixluet of childlike 
pimeclcdness. (While the |iio-i 
tcction lasts,) ' i
Indeed it is true Uutl all nien 
and women are, to an iialeter- 
miiiftti) extent, still untried chil­
dren In relation to life, while




(’HKAM. England (<’!»» -  Bre 
war bathing coslinnes at a swim 
niljig (giol in this, Surrey town
are mtIUoas mole like me,..ll.G .lthvir parents remain in the ttlc-jluvve iieeii ardten .off as "no
FHIEF HLt:,SSING iurc A well known jmirnalist longer aeceptiihle io, prilrons
Irt FAMILY LOVE once made a ilecpiy imprcsMve The costniiu s will be used as
ii.G.i Thcie IS a moral) commcrtl to that cHcct.i, wltilo dcanmg rags. iI^EAR
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
Dili ipeclal delivery service 
If available nigblly between






S A V E  *1 1 0
NO TRICKS -  NO GIMMICKS 
WE SIMPLY WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!
Regular $209 
PRICE




SALE .  -  - -  -  -
21-in. Console TV
35 a Day 
(o Heat an 
Average 
1000 s(|. ft. 
Home
NO DOWN PAYMENT — 3 YEARS TO PAY
A year's ch'Ctrie healing for Mr, and Mrs. D, R. Lockic, of 
Vlmy Avenue, Kelowna, B.C,, wlioijc home is pictured above.
12 month.s billing Seiilember, 1050, to Augn.st, 19.57 .. $259.41
12 months cost of domestic loud, k’lxiking, hot water
and ligh ting .......................  ‘— — ..$135.51
12 months co.st of heatingWith HUNWAIIM systimi .. $123,90
COM I'A RE THESE COSTS
Mail this coupon today ^wlllioul obligation to ' '
Jerinen C'ontracthiB Ltd., 1383 Elllti Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3()01
Kelowna Electrle Ltd., 993 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2093
Manufaetuo'd and Dlstnhulcd hy, B C Hcntlqg JCfpiiprhent Ltd.
Vancouver. B.C,, )
IMca.'e .send m e f'dl information about HUNWARM HEATING
NAME .... ... ...........................................................'.......
Reg, $289 . 








441 Bernard Ave. Phone 204^
PHONE ..
It Costs Less Than You Think To A d vertise -C a ll 4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COUEIEB |A  
WED.. MAY 7. IMS
Funeral Homes
T|)s Interior** Eloeri Uortaanr
DAY’S jrUNEHAL SEBV1CE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
IMS EiUs St. Pbor.e 22<M
tf
For Rent Boats and Engines
3 ROOM SUITE -  CALL 
1660 Ethel or phone 3670.
KEEPING room. Phone 3067.
213
AT 20 FT. LNBOARD WITH tra ile r-  
2141 Newly reconditioned Austin A40, 
Mahogany hull, unfini.shed deck. 
Phone 3790 or 3006 Pendozi.
214
SUITES AT C & C APART- 
MENTS, Edgewood Road, Bank- 




BRITISH ISRAEL UNITED 
Field St?rvice — Public meeting 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 'Thurs­
day evening, May 8. 1958, 8:00 
p.m. Speaker. Mr. W. H. Turner, 
Vancouver. B.C. Subject ^ “The 
Divine Remedy!* 211
KELOWNA ELKS CLUB wish to 
remind their members and many 
friends of the Gala opening of the 
Summer Season Dances, com­




BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM. 
Vfell furnished. Suitable for trav­
eller. Phone 3097 . 211
Board and Room
A SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
new 1956 Johnson privately owned 
30 H P. Outboard Motor. Will 
sacrifice for $300 or best offer. 
May be seen at Kelowna Marine 
and Equipment Ltd. tf
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941.
239
ROOivFf^D^OARDToll^ 
man. Very close in. Phone 4312.
215
R un-a-bou ts  and C ar-T op 
P lyw ood  Boats 
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and K its.
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.




NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME
Articles Wanted
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236 
222
GET YOUR PAINTING. DECO 
RATING, alterations done reason­
ably. Free estimates. Phone 
3563. 215
WARDROBE TRUNK — OVER- 
r, . j  . , 1. ....iSIZE. Hanging space must be
a n d ' ^ t n ^ ^ S ^ ^ P ^ a t t ^ s o n ^ A w  b e tw e e n  15 a n d  20 in c h e s  a c r o s s .  1 h a d  le s s e n e d  s e l l in g  p r o b le m s ,  b u t  
a n d  t i l e .  8 8 3  P a t t e r s o n  A v e .  ■ 213 h a d  a ls o  im p e d e d  w o r k  i n  e r e
Nickel M ining 
Head Sees 
Great Future
By FORBES RllUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
TORONTO (CP) — Favorable 
developments in the nickel indus­
try are of great future import­
ance. while current unfavorable 
occurences can be considered 
more or less temporary. Dr. John 
F. Thompson, chairman of Inter­
national Nickel Company of Can­
ada Ltd., said at the company’s 
annual meeting.
Presenting his customary re­
view of the nickel industry. Dr. 
Thompson said research to pro­
vide markets for increased pro­
duction scheduled to b e c o m e  
available in 1960-61 has been ex 
panded.
Extraordinary d e m a n d  since 





2 ACRE ORCHARD, ONE Block 
sub-divided. Two bedroom home, 
good location. Box 1, Westbanl^i
213
Articles For Sale
We Repair Electrical 
Household Appliances
Quick Service 





Drapery and Slipcover fabrics. 
Finest selection at reasonable 
prices. Kelowna Paint & Wall­
paper Ltd., next door to Eatons 
on Bernard. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
FAMILY HOMES
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in north end, part basement with 
gas furnace and hot water heater. 
Several fruit trees and a nice 
garden. FULL PRICE $7,000.00 
with terms.
FAMILY HOME IN EAST KEL­
OWNA. Has four bedrooms, full 
plumbing, domestic water system 
and half acre of very good garden 
soil. A very good buy for $6,000.00 
with Vi cash.
OHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4434 or 2912
tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 




Altering and repairing a special 
ty. Phone 4685. 213
Position Wanted
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
connected with famous w’orld- 
wide company. Easy work $5.00 
hourly profit, $1,000.00 full price. 
Write to Box 991, RR No. 1. 
Penticton, B.C. 216
FOR CARPENTRY WORK — 
cabinets or finishing, sash and 
frames. Phone 8447. 224
WIDOW, 44, WANTS POSITION 
with bachelor or widower. One 
girl age; 19v-State wages. Can 




Applications, stating experience 
and salary expected, should.be 
.mailed to The Winoka Co-Opera­
tive Exchange, Okanagan Centre 
B.C. 220
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED 
on part time basis, shorthand 
typing, sketching and general 
office duties are involved. Con­
tact Land Inspector, Room 226 
Court House or phone 4370. 212
KELOWNA TALENT 
WANTED
B.C. Centennial show 
auditioning application 
m ust be received 3587 
East Pender St., Van­
couver, B.C,, by May 
8, for the  Kelowna show 
w inner to compete in 
Vancouver Finale, for 
the opportunity of ap­
pearing on Ed Sullivan 
Television show.
211
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC Range 
40" — Perfect condition, reason­
able price. Phone 3036. 213
ANTIQUE PAISLEY SHAWL — 
3 yds. long x 2. Best quality. 
Price $200.00. Phone 8904 . 213
HYACINTH BLUE, STRAPLESS 
formal, size 12, like new. Phone 
8666. - 216
GOOD USED VACUUM CLEAN­
ER — Runs like new $20.00 com­
plete. Phone 2842 noon or eve­
nings. 216
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE IN 
good condition. Price $50.00. 
Phone 2582 Winfield. • 212
MAN’S BICYCLE $10.00 — 830 
Lawson Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
212
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS 
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2, Vancouver, B.C. tf
Cars And Trucks
1951 HILLMAN SEDAN — IM­
MACULATE. Apply 1660 Ethel or 
phone 3670. 213
1955 G.M.C. TANDEM logging 
truck- equipped with tandem Co­
lumbia 'Trailer. Very good shape, 
also 1955 TD 9 Crawler equipped 
with blade, winch and canopy 
all working now. Also IVz million 
feet of timber. Harold Mallock, 
Rutland, B.C. 214
1957 FORD %-TON DELUXE. 
Very low mileage. Reasonable 
price. Will take small trade in. 
Phone 4025 days, 3422 evenings.
. 214
Office Supplies
Your old Adding Machine 




1427 Ellis St. . Phone 3504
211
ating and developing future mar­
kets.
ABUNDANT SUPPLY
‘‘Some of these markets,” said 
Dr. Thompson, “were already 
known and merely awaited or­
ganized development. However, 
market development requires a 
continuing and assured source of 
supply, and the amount that could 
be devoted to new uses was in­
sufficient to bring them to the 
stage of commercial develop­
ment.”
“The abundant supply available 
since last autumn enables us once 
again to proceed aggressively 
with our program to develop new 
uses for nickel and nickel-contain­
ing products.”
Outlining developments on the 
company’s project at Moak Lake 
in northern Manitoba, Dr. Thomp­
son said: “This work now has 
been under way for over 16 
months and will be carried to 
completion.”
SPENDING UP
Estimated capital expenditures 
in 1958 would be between $60,* 
000,000 and $70,000,000—the larg 
est part of it in Canada—com­
pared with the previous record 
amount of $43,000,000 in 1957.
Building Materials
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries ,,solicited. Phone, or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Glenburn 1500. 231
MODEL A FORD. BODY AND 
motor are in excellent condition. 
Full price is $75 or nearest offer. 
Phone 3516 after 7 p.m. or all day 
on Sunday. 214
FENCES 
If you’re planning to fence your 
property see us firgt for materials 
and plans.
All sizes and lengths of Cedar 
Spruce, Fir or Pine for Picket 
Basket Weave, Ranch Style or 
fence of your own design. Gal 
vanised nails, wood preservative 
and stains obtainable a f  
WM. HAUG & SON 
1335 Water St. Phone 2066
M, W, F, tf
1957 AUSTIN 50 — UNDER 6000 
miles. $1500, Phone 4354 between 
6 and 7 p.m. and Saturdays. 214
1954 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE — 
with radio. Low down payment 
or will take older car or Vi ton, 
Fred Wiebe, Wallace Rd., Rut­
land. 213
1956 NASH METROPOLITAN — 
low mileage, fully equipped, 
$1,050.00. Can be financed. Phone 
8192 , 845 Francis Ave. 216
BRICKLAYING A SPECIALTY
The services of a competant 
bricklayer with 30 years exper 
ience in all types of brickwork 
. . . available to build to your 
specification. Chimneys, Fire­
places, Planters, Concrete Block 
construction and Rockwalls.
For free advice and estimate 
EDWARD ASHTON 
Building Contractor 
828 Cawslon Ave. Phone 2510 
, M, W, S, tf
WATCH •’CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there are some great 




KEEPER. Good with children. 
Live in or out. Phone 2746 or 7573 
evenings. ' tf
FINANCING A NEW CAR? Be­
fore you buy ask us about our 
Low Cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 




FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and Polishers. Now available for 
rent In Kelowna. B and B Faint 
Spot Ltd. For details phono 3636, 
130-M-W-F
CORVETTE ON PATROL
The Battle of the Atlantic 
anniversary of the turning of 
the tide in the battle against
the U-Boat was marked re­
cently. The corvette, more 
than any other ship, symbo­
lizes the Canadian Navy’s part 
in this relentless struggle. "Typi­
cal of these smqll, sturdy ships
was HMCS BatUeford, pictured 
frankon patrol 
convoy.
on the of a
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album., . .
Large Glossy 6V4 x 8V4 
Only $1.00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
tf
Mapmakers Even Have 
Special Naming Experts
one of the main stork - nesting 
countries, to conduct the census.
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I Insertion __ _ per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions  __ per word
6 consecutive insertions 
or more _______ per word 24
Classified Display
One Insertion __ .«___4LT2 inch
3 consecutive
Insertions _________  1.05 Inch
3 consecutive insertions
or more .....    55 Inch
Classified Cards 
1 count lines (laily _.$ 9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Bach additional line .  2.00 month
One inch d a ily    17.50 month
One Inch





GIRL OR WOMAN 'TO LOOK 
after home nnd two children. Live 
in or out. Phone 8592, 215
For Rent
1 SINGLE AND 1 DOUBLE 
room — Newly furnished, nvnil- 
nblo Immediately. 966 Bernard 
Ave. Call between 7 and 8 p.m,
214
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Booms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 011 Bernard Ave 
phona 2215, ,tf
l ig h t  h o u s e k e e p in g  ROOM 
—Apply 890 Bernard Ave, 214
FIVE ROOM D U P L E lT su if i^  
Available June 1. Phono 7564.
l ig h t  HOUSBntEEiHNG rooms 
I—Weekly, monthly rales. Phono
3503. _____ ________
f o u r  ROOM SUITE. PARTLY 
furnished. Close In. 1470 St. Pan 
gt. Phone 3779. '___________211
f o u r  ro o m  s e l f -contaTn
ED, ultra modern apartment. 
Refrigerator, electric range, wall 
to  , watt , carpeting. Automatic
washer wad dryer .available, also 
plenty of storage' apace. Apply 
Bennell‘8 Store. tf
SMAU. f u r n is h e d  IJIKE- 




Boomti by day, week, month 
Cummunlty kitchen, all faclUUe* 
924 Ileirnatd Ave. Piumo 4124
. , : 'I 214
Auto Parts
WRECKING
1953 Pontiac. 1952 Pontiac, 1948 
Pontiac (8 cyl.), 19.50 Chevrolet, 
1949 Chevrolet, 19.51 Ford, 1950 
Meteor, 1949 Meteor, 1947 Mer­
cury (118). Gem Auto Service, 
Reid’s Corner, Dial 3812. 214
M o ro n s  (Used)
195.1 Pontiac S8.5;00, 1952 Pontiac 
(n.OflO on rebuilt) : $100,00, 1951 
Ford-Meteor $100.00. Gem Auto 
Service, Reid's Corner, Dial 3812,
214
ROTOTILLING AND PLOUGH- 
Ing done. Phone 3104. tf
Legal
, USED TIRES
We have a gowl selection of 
used tires, 600x16, 670x15 , 710x15. 
Gem Auto Service, Held’s Corn­
er. Dial 3812. , 214
Trailers
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALKS 
A Service — Penchlnnd, B.C. 
Phono, Penchlnnd 687 . 219
tu^ ns^ anada' iie ^̂^̂
er System. Tom's Ellis St. Hoyal- 
Ito Service. Phono 3302 . 217
Fuel And Wood
DRY SLAB WOOD. PHONE
Winfield 2(Jlt. 2U
Sale. Pkone Ivan SplclzCT at 6.167.
.................... i 218
S.'M . SIM1>S0N,LTD. can  de­
liver lx)x cuUings promptly In 
tjuj' city or district. Use them for 
.Miinmer ciwking fuel or to pep up 
your futnace heat In winter. 
Clean, dry, w«>od at $5.00 per unit 
for city delivery. Phone Sd'Mh
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X77307
Tliero will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 n.m. 
on Friday, May 16, 1058, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Kel­
owna, n.C,, the licence X77307, to 
cut 73,000 cubic feet of Fir, Yel­
low Pino and other species saw- 
logs on an , nrea situntod on 
Short.s Creek, covering V.C.L. 
npiu’ox. 'ti mile E. of Lot 3333, 
O.D.Y.D,
Three (3) yours will be nllowfcd 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone Who Is unable 
to attend the auction In person 
may svibmlt a sealed tender, to 
be oi)eped at the hour of auction 
nnd treated ns one bid.
F u r t h e r  p a r t i c u l i i r s  m a y  b e  
p b t a in e d  f r o n t  t i )0  D l . * i t r lc t  F o r ­
e s te r ,  K a m lo o p s ,  B . C . ;  o r  t h e  
F o re .s t  R a n g e r ,  K e lh w n a ,  B .C .
' a u ctio n  o f  t im b e r  sa l e '
X78I69 .
Therew ill be offered for sale 
at ptiblle nuetlon. at 11:00 n.m,, 
FrldnV. May 16. 19.̂ 8, In the office 
of the Forest Ranger. Kelowna, 
n.C, the Licence X78169, to cut 
250,000 cubic feol of Fir. Larch 
iu«i other species sawlogs on an 
area situated North Fork of Mis­
sion Creek, en.st of Bclgo Creek 
nnd north of I/d  4851, O.D.Y.D, 
Four (4) yeai.i will bo gllowcd 
for tlmlxyr,
Provided aiiyone who Is unable 
to attgnd the auction in person 
may subrnll a sealed tender, to be 
0|K:ned at tl)e hour of miction nnd 
treated as one bid 
Further particulars may l>e 
oblalnwi from die District For 
ester, Knmlwps, B.C.; or the
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police ____ — Dial 3300
Hospital ............ . Dial 4000
Fire Hall ______ __ Dial , 115




If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p,m, .
0S0Y 008 CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian nnd American 
Customs 
24-hour servlCA.
By JACK VAN DUSEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Mapmakers, 
surveyors, geographers and an 
archivist make up a board that 
may have helped decide the 
name of that stream meandering 
through your hometown — or 
helped name the town itself.
The Canadian board on geo­
graphical names is responsible 
for the names of thousands of 
villages, towns, rivers, streams 
and other geographical features 
in Canada—when they appear in 
official publications or on maps 
and hydrographic charts.
The 18-member board, made 
up of provincial and federal rep­
resentatives, acts as adjudicator 
in the naming of new areas and 
settles arguments over names in 
older ones.
The nine provinces represented 
—all except Quebec—accept its 
decisions.
ACTIVE BOARD 
All place names in Canada are 
checked f o r  autherrdcity and 
spelling by the board, established 
60 years a^o after a similar U.S. 
borrd started making decisions 
on spelling of names in Canada.
Even after 60 years the board 
still is kept busy. Surveyors, geo­
graphers — even students on 
summer surveys—send in sug­
gestions for unnamed or newly- 
found features.
There are literally thousands 
of unnamed features in Canada," 
board secretary G. M. Munroe 
said in an interview.
As a result of the increase in 
map surveys since the Second 
World War, speeded up by im­
provements in survey and map­
compiling e q u i p m e n t  and in 
aerial photography, new areas 
are being mapped each year. 
Frequently, now features are un­
covered.
The nine federal members of 
the board, under chairman C. H. 
Smith, the defence dcpartnicnt’s 
director of military survey, meet 
in Ottawa once a month,
Last year, with the help of pro­
vincial mombor.s, they .studied 
16,441 names, creating 2,973 new 
Olios.
DISTINCTIVE NAMES
Experts such nS' N. G. Gray, 
dominion hydrographer; E. D, 
Baldock, the mines dopnj'tmcrU's 
chief' cartographer; and Dr. W. 
Kay Lamb, dominion aYchivlst, 
are among its members,
The board has 10 prlnclplos of 
nomenclature to guide it in mak­
ing declslon.'i. These relate to 
local u.sngc, origin, history nnd 
oven t<) sound, especially in cases
ons for a decrease 
stork population.
in Europe’! ‘I
of Indian and Eskimo origin 
New names are checked against 
the 165,000 already on file to 
avoid duplication.
“A name should be distinctive 
—something that lends to the his­
tory or character of the area— 
and should be reasonably valid,’ 
says Mr. Munroe. ; .
An example is Old Wives Lake,* 
near Moose Jaw, Sask.
Legend has it that Cree Indians 
camping by the lake on a buffalo 
hunt-were attacked. .by. Black/eeU 
Old women of the Cree tribe lit 
fires and pretended the whole 
party was in the camp during the 
night, while the young women 
and braves slipped out. *rhanks 
to the old women, who were 
killed by the Blackfeet next day, 
the young people survived. 
PERSONAL NAMES 
Names can be used to com­
memorate famous persons, such 
the mountain range in theas
south end of Jasper P a rk , in 
Alberta named for Sir Winston 
Churchill, and the Arctic’s Queen 
Elizabeth Islands. But finding 
suitable names can be a problem 
Because of the hectic mapping 
and survey program under way 
at the time, particularly in the 
north, the board in 1946 decided 
to use the names of Canadian 
war dead. Now there are some 
3,000 rivers, l a k e s ,  streams 
mountains and other geogranhi 
cal features in the north, and in 
northern parts of the provinces 
named in honor of Canada's Sec­
ond World War casualties.
In such cases members of the 
family of one killed in action are 
sent a citation saying the name 
has boon perpetuated, with a 
map of the area.
IF  YOU HOLD
BRITISH COLUMBIA POWER CORPORATION
TOURIST LURE
MEXICO. CITY (AP)—Hopeful 
of boosting the tourist trade, the 
government has' n<Alfied customs 
officials that tourists now may 
bring in thrcii bottles of liquor 
duty free—nnd may Icnvi* Mexico 
without inspection of their bag' 
gngo. ___
TEACHER’S PROBLEM
PORT COLBORNE, Ont. (CP) 
Four .sets of twins were n.ssigncd 
to the klndcrggrctn cln.s.s when 
registrations began here for the 
next school term.
COUNT STORKS
BUDAPEST (AP)—Hungary is 
going to count its storks. The In 
tornntlonnl committee for bird 
preservation asked Hungary, as 
The cotomlttco is studying Yens
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Opposite Ibe Post Office
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
NOW.HEReS THE 
CTURE. Ma M 7,.1U  
0  IN THE HOySE, THEN 
XX) WALK AKOOND THE 
YARD AS TH(X)6H 
E4AMINW5 TMESOH.̂  
PiauPAHANPPUU ' 
NOW AND THEN TO 
•STtXTY'rr."
ANP AFTER TEN WNUTE5. TtXl - 
OW E IN THE HOUSE.,.IlL HAVE 
UHClE BERTWIHME.AND KH) ' 
TELLME WHAT ICOACHEPTDtJ. 
TO 5AYL..HAVE YOOGOTfT 
LEUER-PERFECT NOW f
yEPI,.,ANR SAY...
' About th' '< 
♦s check:













Shareholders of the above Company are being of­
fered the righ t to purchase one share at $31.00 for 
each ten  shares held at record May 2, 1958. This 
righ t expires a t  12:00 Noon P.D.S.T., May 30, 1958.
We recommend:
If possible, present shareholders should exercise 
th e ir privilege to increase th e ir holdings in this 
growing B ritish Columbia U tility  Company at 
an a ttractive price.
They should also purchase additional rights in 
order' to fu rther augment holdings or to round 
out their num ber of shares.
Those not presently shareholders of this outstand­
ing u tility  should avail themselves of thi$ oppor- 
. tun ity  to participate in its grow th by either pur­
chasing rights to subscribe to the stock or outright 
purchase of the stock on the m arket.
We maintain full faciltties for the exercise of and for the 
purchase and/or sale of rights.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
LIMITED
PHONE 2332 280 BERNARD AVE.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders will be called for the construction of an addi­
tion to the Okanagan Telephone Building at Kelowna, B.C. 
on plans prepared by Mciklcjohn and Lament—^Architects. 
Plans, specifications and tender forms are available from 
the Architect on deposit of a Twenty-five Dollar ($25.00) 
cheque for each set.
Scaled tenders addressed to the architects and endorsed 
“Tondet, for addition to Okanagan Telephone Building, 
Kelowna, B .C ” will be received on or before 12 nopn, 
P.b.S.T,, Monday, May 26th, 1958.
A Bid Bond or Certified Clicquc for five percent of 
the Jimount of the tender shall accompany each tender. 
A,letter from a Bonding Company acceptable to the owner 
shall be cncldscd with each tender stating that the Bonding 
Company is-prepared to issue a bond for Fifty Percent of 
the amount,of the tender should the tender bo pcccptcd, -
The lowe.st or any tender not necessarily accepted.
■ ' , ' ' ' ' * i
Supcrintohdcnl
OKANAOAI^ t e l e p h o n e  COMPANY 





J |r  B. JAY BECKER
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HEALTH COLUMN
A ttitude Of Family To 
Neurotic Most Im portant
East
Pasa
on a different hue.
With apparently a heart, a dia­
mond and two trumps that bad to 
be lost, outward appearances in­
dicated the contract had to go 
down. But, as we said before, ap­
pearances can be deceiving.
South proceeded to take ten tricks 
and there was nothing the op­
ponents coiild do about it.
Having noted that West was 
void of spades, declarer stopped 
playingi trumps and returned a 
dlamonfl in  ord^r to get a cross­
ruff going. West took his queen 
and led the ten of clubs.
Dummy’s ace won and a club 
was ruffed. Now a diamond was^ 
trumjXKl in dummy and another: the real problem, 
club was ruffed. I  Very often a neurotic will re-
Tlie inexorable proces.s contin-!bel at seeking medical help, 
ucd as the A-K of hearts were However, effective treatment rc- 
cashed. after which dummy’s last quires co-operation of the pa­
tient. He must want to be helped 
in order to be helped.
A STARTING POINT 
If there are physical symp­
toms which bother jhim, he
Ci
By Hermann N. Bnndetcn. MD.
Physical symptoms often ac­
company neurotic disease. ’The 
neurotic patient may have insom­
nia or palpitations of the heart 
or some other trouble.
’These physical ailments actual­
ly may be a big help in solving
club was trumped.
By this time ten tricks had 
been played. South had won nine 
. .. j  of them and still had the .trump 
Opening-Icad-kmg of ftamonds. clincher.
Appearances arc somebmes de-1 jt was cashed, the last
ceiving. Take., for example, thisij^^ went to the defense.
hand where the perfectly normal 
^ 'on trart of four spades was
reached.
Soutlt didn’t have anything to 
spare hi.s opening bid but had 
to respect his partner’s jump to 
three spades, forcing to game.
’ThersJ appeared to be nothing 
to the play, the obvious losers 
being a heart, a diamond, and 
perha|Si8̂  a trump. But when de­
clarer Vyon the ace of diamonds, 
and then followed with the ace 
oft spqdcs, and West .showed out, 
Ihat. Iiad seemed to be an easy 
rsl^  tocont jlc make suddenly took
with his work and his customary 
daily routine under the guidance 
of a physician or psychiatrist. 
QUES'nON ANH ANSWER 
S.D.: My boy. age seven, has 
been urinating frequently and 
in large amounts for the past 
year. What can be causing this 
Answer; From your descrip­
tion, it would scbm that your 
boy may be suffering from a 
form of pituitary disturbance 
known as diabetes insipidus. ’This 
causes a person to urinate a great 
deal and often.
Usually, the giving of pitul 
tary harmpnes under the doctor’s 
direction helps this disease.
True it is that these tricks in­
cluded a heart,loser as well as 
two trump tricks, but the heart 
loser was wiped out when East 
had to trump his partner’s trick. 
East’s last two cards were both 
trumps.
South's ‘ten tricks came from 
scoring all five of his own 
trumps, one in dummy by means 
of*a diamond ruff, and four high 
card tricks in hearts, diamonds, 
and clubs.
Apparent defeat was converted 
into victory by excellent trump 
manipulation.
|sU|l Korean Agency 
Finishes Work In June
By PHILIP KIM
SOEUL, South Korea (Reuters) 
The United Nations Korea recon­
struction agency, financed by 37 
nations, finishes its work in June.
In i\ix years, it has spent $140,- 
000,009 projects in the
war-torn repubUc.
The help given ranges from a 
)te ,000 loan to the owner of a
Moonkyong near Taegu. Con­
structed by the Danish firm of 
F. L. Smidt, the plant can meet 
more than one-third of the a'nnual 
needs of Korea.
South Korea’s only flat glass 
plant has' been built in Inchon. 
Con.structed at a cost'of about $4.- 
900,000, it now is producing about 
6,000 tons, or 12.000.000 square
andicraft shop in Seoul, to the|fert. -of various ‘ype® ^f^^glass, 
construction of a $12,600,000 ce­
ment plant at Moonkyong.
Experts from many nations, • r. 1 o j-
worked with the agency to reha- soon in Seoul, ^ e  Scandin-
almost sufficient to meet the na­
tion's normal needi.
A 465-bed hospital will be op-
abilitate Korea’s industries, min­
i n g .  power, transport, communi­
cations, fisheries, irrigation, flood 
control; forestry,, housing, educa­
tion, health, sanitation and wel­
fare.
CANADA HELPED
Contributions i n c l u d e d :  the 
United States, $92,960,000; Brit­
ain, $28,000,000; Canada, $7,392,- 
000: Australia, $3,612,000: Italy, 
$2,016,000: N o r w a y ,  $1,708,000: 
and 'The Netherland.s, $1,036,000.
The agency, was formed in De­
cember. 1950, oh the wave of op-
avian nations contributed about 
$11,000,000 towards this.
MORE RICE
In the field of agriculture, 258 
irrigation p r o  j e c.t s are either 
completed or nearly finished, 
with an expected incredse in the 
rice crop of 30,000 tons a year.
To help restore the fishing 
fleet, the agency imported 10 
deep - sea trawlers from Hong 
Kong. It also imported a 2,000- 
horsepower dredge at a cost of 
$1,260,000 to reopen war-damaged 
South Korean ports to interna
probably will respond more 
quickly to suggestions that he 
cousult a doctor. While getting 
him to a physician is only a 
starting point, it most, likely will 
lead to more far-reaching treat­
ment.
Sometimes, however, a neu­
rotic may think he has physical 
ailments which in reality do not 
exist. Hysteria, for example, 
often is extremely difficult to 
diagnose because the patient is 
disabled by his imagined symp­
toms just as much as if he were 
suffering some medical disease. 
SEEKING RELIEF 
Many such persons suffering 
from “abdominal pains’’ visit 
one doctor after another seek­
ing relief. In soni|e cases, they 
are so persuasive, and their 
symptoms appear so acute, that 
operations arc performed.’ 
Surgery, of course, turns up 
little if anything. And, in most 
cases, it doesn’t satisfy the pa 
tient, either. After recovering 
he again begins his trek to the 
offices of other doctors com­
plaining of the same symptoms.
The trouble is emotional and 
he needs psychiatric care. And 
as with any other disease, the 
quicker treatment is begun, the 
more effective it is.
The attitude of the family is 
extremely important.
Ridicule, family pep talks and 
well-meaning, but blundering 
friends and relatives can do qn; 
told harm to a neurotic patient. 
Competent medical help is need­
ed. The uninformed layman may 
only add 'to the patient’s diffi­
culties and aggravate an already 
serious condition.
Your family physician can give 
you sound advice and launch at 
least preliminary treatment.
Sometimes a rest in a hospital 
will help a neurotic, but usually 
it’s best if he is able to continue
timism during Gen. Douglas Mac- tional shipping 
Arthur’s drive to the Yqlu. In-I A fleet of 574 British-made Aus- 
tended-to embrace the whole of| tin trucks were bought to im- 
Korea, Us program was designed j prove road transportation, 




URANIUM CITY, Sa-sk. (CP) 
Friendliness is a trademark of 
this town 500 . miles north of 
Prince Albert on the noVtheast 
shore of Lake Athabaska.
Its 3,000 inhabitants h a v e  
cheery greetings for strangers 
and ask them to bo sure and 
come back, says a Prince Albert 
reporter who recently visited the 
community.
Citizens here actually haven’t 
much to be gloomy about. Even 
in winter, weather is surprisingly 
good with plenty of sunshine for 
sport enthusiasts who skate on 
nearby lakes or ski on the small 
mountains surrounding the town.
Two hotels, banks, schools 
stores and ranch - style houses 
decorate what were rocky, unin­
habited wastes only 20 years ago, 
before a mining boom resulted in 
the almost - overnight growth of 
the town.
“Once you get into the north it 
is extremely difficult to leave,” 
Myrtle Pierce, a government nur­
sing supervisor for northern areas 
of the province, told the reporter.
Jean Cledstale, a. nurse who 
came -to Canada from England 
three years ago, says she in­
tended to stay here for a year or 
two but has found life so satisfy­
ing she now is in her third year.
Leonard Simensen, base man­
ager for Saskatchewan govern 
ment. airways, has been here for 
tw years. “Two or three days 





B truce. The truce did not come 
until July, 1953.
In' June. 1952, the agency re­
ceived an authorization to go 
ahead ^ ith  the program in South 
Korea alone.
The f i r s t  program Included 
about $7,000,000 to provide school 
classrooms, $11,000,000 worth of 
grain for the hungry, and $8,500, 
000 worth Of fertilizer for farm 
crops.
MANY FIELDS 
Following the signing of the 
. armistice, the agency geared its 
work to a full-scale < long - term 
I-program .
, ^  A modern cement .plant, with 
I 'Pan annual production capacity of 
200,000 t o n s ,  has been- built at
Do not te t-a  -desire-for diver-* 
sion sidetrack you from neces- 
_  , . » J < „  sary duties now. And don’t makeThe agency also imported from changes in projects
Britain 55,400 snindles and 2,100 
looms to re-equip three of South 
Korea’s largest textile mills.
More t h a n  1,400 loans have 
been granted to small Korean 
business firms enabling them to 
replace- damaged or obsolete ma­
chinery, repair their plants and 
buyTaw materials. A total of $1,- 
960.000 was devoted to this task. 
BIG PRINTING PLANT
An allocation of $785,000 was 
made to the government - con­
trolled Dai Han Coal Corporation. 
The agency, also engaged a Brit­
ish firm to help modernize coal 
production in general. South Ko­
rea now is producing more than 
2,000,000 tons of coal a year, ex­
ceeding the pre-war level
which are running smoothly. Be 
amendable to good suggestions: 
some may turn out surprisingly 
well. ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where job matters are concerned, 
the efforts ybu put forth during 
the next three months could be 
most important to your future. 
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and attention to detail should at- 
tract tfie attention of those in 
authority, thus putting you in the 
way of promotion or some other 
formi of recognition in September.
July and August will be excel­
lent months where social, do­
mestic and travel activities are 
concerned, and early December 
may bring you some good news 
affecting your pocketbook. Guard 
against emotionalism late in De­
cember, hpwever.
A child born on this day will 
be devoted to home and family 
and a loyal and sincere friend
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DAILY CRVPTOQllOTE -  Here’s how to work U:
STANUe
•  M4 vmaVUMM I S -7
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
A SINGLE UM6 * TWINS 
■TRIPLETS MO OUAORUPUTS
/vfw cmea/rivsiY 
ON m sA M em tiN  Tue 
FARM OF mUAM R. MOP 
(rt flronlsvillo,
A X V D L II A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One IcHler simply stands tor another In this Damplo A la used 
for thq three L’s, X tor the two O's. etc Single letters, npostroptr 
the length and formation of the words nro all hinta. Each nay I 




A t'R l’TOGRAiM OI’OTATION
.V G V T V. l\ It I* L' X Q /, K R F Q H I. R 
1. R U 0  /. X F 7. G T A A R O K U Y L -  T M C C R T - 
C z X , • ■ ' ' '
Yesterday * CryiRoquote! HE MASTERED WHA'I’EVER WAS
YfOT A ^ R n i  k n o w in g -  LOWEU^.
<\ LOO CABIN
m\CM ULYSSES s.cranY built MIMSElF 
-STIU. STANDING NEAR 5T l0"iC Md
The DRUfA
OF & « FRANCIS ORAWl 
in btickiand'Aebev  ̂
En îaoii '
WHICH WAS LAST MtAfib 
IN Tlie DAYSOF Dffi 
SPAtlir.ll ARMADA
M P m t e H m i -  
f i e m iN  s u f n t  UNTIL 
ENGLAND IS  W  
A tO A ^ L  DANG E/t
*»«i'Didiflunk. 
STAR athlete WHIT ̂  
PCNTDRusset? IREAUZE
THAT ON HtS S T U W  SHOULPERS, 
RESTS THE FUTURE op 
PEWN HIGH-? HOLD 
TH ESE  ROfflES!
POKTICOMPREHEN01HE 
REALIMPORTANCeOP 
WINNING A eASEBAU. 
CONTE«T-OR A FOOTBALL 
PRAINU? MAKE AN exCERTtON 
-\WNKMXrt EYE, IGNORE HtS 
ABYSMAL IGNORANCE
2
SEE HOW MUCH VALUABLE I 
TlWelVE SAVED YOU? OR J  
IS THERE SQMETHN3IVE ̂  




YOU DON'T SPf AH' 
RUSSIAN!... w e l l /  
NEVERMINP. A lOT 
OF RUSSIAN MRiORITV 
GROUPS PONT SPEAK 
IT,EITHER... HOW 




RNaU  this could BE APR08LEM... / n | | | f ; A C > f i t l f  
WE'D BEHER PASS YOU OFF AS /  p U  W H K M in ;
•SAY, JUST WHAT 
IS IRIS 
ASSIGNMENT?
BEING FROM ONE OFTHB 
SATELLITE COUNTRIES...! HAVt 
lT*..ABULCARtAM.
HAStPT BEEN RRMEP UP YIT, 
SAWYER».STILL WAITING FOR 
AH OKAY FROM WASHINGTON. 
UNTIL WE GET A GREEN LIGHT, 
I'M AFFAtO i n u  H A V E T O ^
r e m a in  a  secret
By Ripley





fACMOEROF the F ir s t
CLhSS ORAOUATUO BV AH 
AMERICAN lAEOlCAL OCHOOL 
WAS The FIRST; to RCCCIVP 
Hif, Diploma 
aecA use ///s  M N ie  
OEOAN }virH*A* 
Uqne Zl.lTOd
THS nv.e-TOP RESTS &AFECF ON rNS 
SPACE PLATFORM...
MAM, Pis THAT 
CH/ZY VVrilSTLIMS 




US.' LETS A4AKE 
A I
NO, WAIT.' LE TS  <3ET̂  
TO BRICK IF M'S CAN 





V P  ANSWER THE PHONE? 
y  I'M TOO BUSY •,
MAV I SPEAK Juiii 
TO BlOnDiE. ) 
Please  ?





.(  FIND eXJT WHOlTlS’i", 
AND tell THEM
/
5 *T  K ilit
NOW,GRANDMA,YOU 
SHOULDN'T BE DOIN’ 
THAT KIND O’WORK 
WITH SUCH A LAME 
BACK/./ f ------- -------
irrmij







We*l4 giiSii JU«<vt4 POSSONE WOMAN 3 PRIVER i j --------
OtUiibwud hr Kjng Icatwn SjhUiiH'
?5Si-WiaafE




WILL you FIX n : '
P L E A S E ?
WHEN TOM GETS BACK, 
TEACH HIM HOW TO







Aftf A FEW 
THINGS, R(Wl
LOOKl THERE'S ONE 
OR THEM STEERS 
WITH TH’ STRANGE 
BRAND I'WAS TEULIN<3 
YOU ABOUT!
A? BOX B R  b r a n d ! 
WHAT'S IT DOING 
MY HERD?
(̂ SEARCH me! 





looks UKB AFYsmup,, 




TAKE JUNI0R,Htf:E ...TWELVE 
YEARS old ... AND Ilf. CANT TALK 
...CAN'T READ OR W R ir F . . . ^ -
• ■' m
<„YEr HE’S GOT EVERYBODY IN ^  
OUR HOUSE CARRYING HW AROUND 
;>■ ON A SATIN PlLlOV/.,.WAinNfi 
' ON HIM...FEEDINGHl/A...and 
S  SMOTHERING HIM WITH lOVfi
.„IT TAKES REAL 




Komioopi — Vernon *̂  Ponticton — Woitbank — Kelowna
A SPECIAL CARLOAD PURCHASE OF ADMIRAL TELEVISION!




RedltMt, ill'wool tufU. tach on* 
tiglitly **kiiike<r PLUS thick, closcly- 
wtma piU makt t  luxury carpeting that 

















t iE a R ie
P e r c .
Hfliver Afloin at Such Low Prices!
' \
(I ' >̂1 -H.











•  1958 SET
•  HTOEAWAY TOP COITTROLS
•  r e m o v a b l e  WINDOW
•  DELUXE CHASSIS
•  H I^A IN  CASCQDE -niNER
•  SUPER RANGE BINDER 
ELIMINATES INTERFERENCE
•  ALUMINIEED PICTURE TUBE
*1 ''
•  o n  1C FILTER SCREEN
•  SLIM IX)OK
•  heavy  hUTY 
PM SPEAKER
f
f I I
I I
